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TUIROD LOTION 

The energence of world conquerora out of the arid wastes of 

Hongolia has always denanded en explenstion from historians and le even 

today not too well underatood. Thde Ls the general historical problem 

for which this investigation attempts to find ansers. 

At the outaet, we may discard several explanstiona for the rise 

and success of the Mongols. The Mongols were not fanstical religious 

oruméers. The urge to sprend a religion díd not motivate then to con 

quest as 1t ¿id tho Christians and the Muelima. Another untenable expla= 

nation is the old theory that tho progresivo drying up of Central Asia 

"forced" the Mongols out of thefr homeland and cnused them to attack cí= 

vilized states. The nuive explanntion given by Asian and European peo 

ples of the Middle ¿ges that Genghis Khan was n terrible scourge of Cod 

sent against the sino of lalem and Christendom 19 even less nocoptable, 

anio the iden that the onelaught of the llongols was some mighty natu 

ral explosion like the thunderstorme of the lato summer in the Gobi de 

serte 

Some investigators have found a part of the truth and havo empha= 

sized that part ulth disregard for other important factors. Thus some 

claim all was due to the genius of one man, Genghis Khan. But the quen 

tion usually left unansrered is how he could have arísen from obscuri= 

ty and poverty. Thore 1s often no attempt to understand Genghis Xhen as 

a produet of hís socio=historical envirorment. Others would have us be= 

ná sueco: liove that the ri of the Nongole can be undorstood entire»      

1y ín terms of a sudden flowering of the Mongol national spirit. But 1% 
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must thon bo asiced why a grent mtioml spirit suddenly appeared in a 

people without a mtloml extstenso until only a few yonra bofore they 

eubarked upon thelr conquest of tho vorld, Another often given reason 

for the suecosa of tho Yongols 1s that tho simplicity ani freedom 02 mo 

mad lifo was superior to that 0? more decndont ani cultural peoples. 

'hile this explamtton has mueh of truth £n 1t, 1% Ls again another paro 

t4n1 explarmtton ant consoquently £mdoquite. 

There were good reasons for tho viso ant suscoss of the Mongola 

and these rensons are moro complex than any of the ntove explamttone 

would Anticnte, Yot, they aro exvily understood ln the context of the so 

elal 14fo nná history of tho Yongols nrá of tho contitions £n the em 

pires they conquered, 

The historical period of principal Interest in thio invostigas 

tion 15 l4mited to that 02 tho untfication of Mongolia by Genghto Khan, 

a uniflention wok began £n the late trelfih century and vns completed 

An tho first decade of tho thirteorthe However, for rensona to be ex 

plained below, our Investigation bestns with a briof survey of tha ma 

Jor políticnl and military evorto 15 ongolía nnd Chim through tho twel£= 

th century. Tt Lo difficult 10 rot Impossible to draw concíse lines to 

delímit grent htstorical evente ani n11 attempto to do so are uoully 

£frustrated by facte thnt do mot fIt £nto prearranged echemes, Thus our 

choloe of the yeor 1199, inwhtch the firat major trítal var £nvolving 

the Yongole took place, for tho beginring of the urtfioation of Mongolia 

le partinlly arbítraryo 1t 1 arbltrary because at lenst tho dentro for 

and the possibi11ty of untfication must have existe long before ts 

time. Moreover, this var vas probably rot thought of by the principal 

participante as a step towarde unification, The dnte of 1206 for the 

completion of the untfication Ls nore precies, since 1t war in tint year 

 



53- 
that the sovereignty of Genghis Khan was formal1y recognized by 211 the 

tribes. But militory operationo against minor Internal enemies continued 

for several years beyond this times 

The energenco of the Mongols, their rise to power in Mongolia 

and thedr succere 1n world conquest are all parte of the general histo= 

rícal problez for which we vi11 attempt to find answers. Our Investigas 

tion, however, does not include a discussion of the svents of the con= 

quest itoelf. The prerequi site for foreign conquent, for the crention of 

a multi=state empiro, vas the wnification of Mongolia» And the sumo fao= 

tora that made untfication possible also detorminod the success of the 

conquest that followod. Therefore once we have an undersianding of why 

and how Mongolia was unified plus an idea of the conditions in other con= 

temporary Aslan empires, the suoceas of the Mongol conquest somo to fol= 

low as though 1t had beer n nocessry and inevitable outcome. 

lie propose to understand how and why the untfication of Mongolia 

took place by first answering a sories of genersl questions concerníng 

the geographyz climate ani economy of Mongolia; the chief characteris= 

tica and beliefo of 1ts people, in particular with rogard to warz and 

Ahe nature and history of the conflict between steppe-dweller and far= 

mer; and then by ansrering tuo specific questions. The main questions of 

A general nature ares Ja what vays did the geography und climte of Mon= 

golia determino the vay of lifo of the people? And vhnt relattonehip 418 

this vay of life havo to the conflict with sedontary peoples? vhat ad= 

  

vantares did this vay of lífo give the Mongols In warfare? la what vays 

did the phyotoal environment, the predominant economy and moctal organi= 

mmtion determine the principal characteristics of the Nongolo? How were 

these charcoterietics boneficinl to u nation of conquerors? ho vere the 

  

principal antagoniste inside Yongolia from tho sarliest times? In what way 
 



ho 

did the existence of several races in Mongolia determine 1te relative= 

1y late unifícation by the Nongole? What were the causes and nature of 

the conflict between the Inhabitants of Mongolia and the Chinese? ihat 

ves the history of this conflict up to ani including the trelfth cen 

  

tury? And what patterno aro discorníble ln thig confltot? Anseers to 

these goneral questions are based on discussions throughout the text but 

especially in Chapter 1 und Chapter II 

The specific questions to be answered are twos why was Mongolta 

unifiod in the teelfth and tiirteonth centuries rather than nt some other 

time? And what specific factors mado thís unification possible and suo= 

cesaful? A discussion of the fuctoro that ensrer thene questions forme 

the contral thexe or coro of the Investigation, These factors, which ap= 

pear in Chapters IT through VI, are four in musbers the condttione in 

Asta, China and Mongolia in tha trelfth and thirteenth centuries(Chap= 

tor 11), the contributione of Mongol social organi zation(Ohapter 111), 

military organization or the Xongol army(Uhapter 1V), and Zendership(Chap= 

tera 1, Y, and Vi) 
Detailed reference has bean made to the conditions in trelfth= 

century China ulnce, by rerson of their geographical proximity, China 

aná Mongolia have from ancient tines played important roles in each other's 

hístoricu. Nover vas thto more true than in the twelfth aná thtrtoenth 

conturtes. While condition in Central and Vestern Anta vere Important 

factora in the success of Mongol arme in these arcas, they had lens 1m= 

mediute ínfluence upon the untfication of Mongolia aná are only briefly 

  

referred to. 

ln Chapter VII we have given a seríos of conolusions to the ge 

neral and specific questions posed by the Investigation and havo attemptad 

to dofine the place the unification of Mongo!!a and subsequent world conquest 
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by the lMongola have 1n Aslan and £n world history 

 



CHAPTER 1 

MONGOLÍA A3D CHINA TO THE TSLPTE CENTURY 

A SURVEY OF MAJOR EVENTS 

The geographical Location and Clímate of Nongolía 

Mongolín proper or Outer Mongolla extends south of Lake Baílal 

to the Mtaf mountains in the vost and to the Khingan mountains in the 

cast. It £s bounted by Siberia on the north, Hancehuria on the northenst, 

China on the southeast and Chíne: 

  

Turki stan on the southwest. Nongolia 

In the broadest termo consists of the grent central desert of Gott or 

Shamo, fringed on tho nortimest, northeast and cast by a more fortile 

belt. This fringe 1: essentially a plateau of rolling pasture land vas 

rying £n tho quality of 1ts sols and £n altítudo from 3,000 to 5,000 

feat. The north of Outer Mongolia 15 distingui ched by 1te mountainous 

voodland end pasturo land £n wide basin=11ke valleys or plains while the 

south 19 steppe and desert. The plnteau ns a vhole 1a characterized by 

drynoss and grout sesgonal rango of temporatures The Mongolían climate 

1s severo in the extreme with víntor temporntures dropping to 50 de- 

gress bolow zero and tho sumers nro very shorte termal snows cover 

the bighor mountain ranges. In general, Mongolia Ls a vind exept, cold, 

desolate land. Just to remain alivo there called for the development of 

great resourcefulness and endurazce, a much grentor resowrcefulness and 

endurance than 1s common among sedentary people. Tt 1s little wonder that 

the steppes of Mongolin have for conturtes produced proud, fierce warriors. 

In considering the eharacteristice of the Mongola, 1t 1s Kfficult to 
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attribute observed quelitioo erolustvely to the effecta of the phyolon1 

enviroment sivoe the way of 1ifo ard social organtzntion of a people 

aro Important determintng factors in the formation of character and be 

life. Therefore xo havo Left further Afocusalon of the principal charao= 

terivtlos of the llongole to our chapter on Mongol socte1 orgnniamtion. 

¿he Farliest Imhabitante of Xongolia 

Proa the beginning of recorded history, Mongolia han been the 

homeland of florse tribeson. The Nongolian plnteau has poured forth wa» 

ve after wave o? inmding hordes who at times have reduced to subjection 

alzost evory ono of the Asiatie empires and moro than onoe have mado then» 

selves tho masters o? hal? of Furope» Considering the Important role this 

region ant £ts poople havo played in world hístory, 14 18 eurprioing that 

ito eurlicst history Lo almost completely uricrown. The carly inimbitante 

pospessed mo eyoten of writing and consequently have left ro litorary mo= 

mentos Serious arohmeological investigation of the regton has only just 

boguñ, For our krowledge of the early irhabitante of Yongolta, we must. 

st111 relio largely on tie Chinese recordo» Although tho Chinese do not 

give an adequate pioturo of the carly Xongolians until tho evente of the 

second century haces they vere tio only people with a literary tradition 

who had any enriy contact vith the rorthern tríbes., 18 ls thue still un- 

certain when tho so=callod bustarians began to Inbabit Mongolia and the 

sorthern frontiera of him, but there nre resorda of a Ohinese var against 
far baole as 2600 BaCoy 

  

a people exlled the Hun=—pu(ancestors of the ifuns) 
  

    

Dit1110m Nontgomery Hedovern, 
E sane and A 

   
?zuido 
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Thie enrly reference la vagues The mot yo 0an demiudo trol Tias 

some difference nirendy existed betveon the mode of 11fo of the ateppe 

and frontier=évell$ng pooplos nui that of the ourlient Chinese irhabi= 

tante who vero sottlod in the fortile wlleys of Jorth Ohim. 

Lattinore presente the interesting hypothesis that 1n the mont 

ancient timos there vere probably m basio differencon of econmic ne= 

tivity and culture between the vorthern tribmman aná the southern far= 

mor» At that remote timo, thero would have existod only very prinitive 

hunters, fiohermen and gatherors. Lator, come of these peoples would 

have reached the fortile valleys of Zorth Chins and would have become so= 

dentary, developing a new typo of cconony and a higher culture. For one 

reason or another, their comparione were left behind and came to form an 

encirelenent of barbariano around the ssttled areas», There would have been 

a nstural tenionoy for the leso Cortumte outer peoples to attack and nt- 

tempt to conquer, or at lenst to plunier, tho more fortumte sottled peo= 

ples. This was tho begimming of the conflict between the steppo and the 

some 

One of the most perploxing problems La thut relating to the raofel 

affinitico of the orrly inhabitante of Mongolia. It hs usually been talon 

for granted that thoso early inbabitanto were "Yongolian" or Yongoloía 1n 

appesrances ¡Recent arohmeological vork hns proved, however, thnt in the heart 

of Mongolia the round=headed(Mongolo1d)race of the present day was preceded 

by a lomg=hended(ron=longolo1d)race. Noreover, tho first Chinese recorés 

describo these esrly Irhabitante no having red hair, groen eyas ani white 

faces, It appenra that a blond, long=headed type lived £n southern S%boria 
  

Bowen Lattinore, Imer Asian Prontiers of Chtna(iew Yorkcs The fmeri= 
can Ceographical Society, > Po



aná tad aprond into northern Mongolia. but tho tribes ín díreot contact 

vith the Chinese on “noir frontier vero brunette ad rounishendodas inte 

tinore'o hypothesia for tha existence ef an anelent taco from which the 

Chineso nad the Yorgols separated cut on the baste of a divergenes in 

econonio activity would seen to bo entirely comutible with thaso latest 

archneological findinge wivieh indicate the priority in tine of a long= 

hended pooplo in torgolán. 

Ki da mu untyorsally egreod that the early inmbitants of Non 

golía poko a langusge, or rather languiges, belonging to the Turanten 

or Urml=iltalo limgulstic grow, viich inoludos Pinne-Ugrian, Jamoyes, 

Turcish, Mongol and Tunguale.g loth archasolozionl evídenco nná tho Ohin 

neso records point to the early ¡funs, the firet barberians agafnst whom 

the Chinese fought, au belag Turia aná not Mongolian An raeinl typ0»y 

One puseogo Án n Uhinose dymstic history describos tas uns us having 

large prominent noses end us bel extremely hairy, both Turkish racial 

characterisctics.g Iho vast mujority of spocialists zow agroe that the 

uns spoken Turictoh languago and that 4t vas not until mary conturies 

after tho full of tho Humnioh impire( second century A.De) that tho Mon= 

gollan opeaking group constitutod more than a eall mirority 1n the Xon= 

golían populationsy Thu» 14 vould seen certain that the uns who aro the 

firot Kongolian people of «han we have any defínite knowledge vere both 

*Turko" da rave and "Turcioh" £n languages Tho completa "Songolization" 
  

Idocovern, gpa0ite, pa 95. 

mides pe 97-98 

Tibdd., po 96. 

Bride, po 9%. 

Dlbidos po 99
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ef Mongolia dlá mot talkee place until some time after the grent bulk of 

tho lunes ind removed themselves fron direct Chinese Influence dy sete 

tling £n Turki otano,yUho Turkioh nnd the Mongolian aces were from the 

fret the Importart peotoro of humnity in Mongolian history and this 

history le on of tho altermting donimrce of the Turkeo and the Xongolss 

Two staren ín the ecommio ani cultural dovelopment of the ear= 

ly irinbitants of Mongolia havo been clenrly distinguished. An late as 

the alxth contury BaU. the rorthern tribas were foot nomnda ant probably 

huntero ané gathorers of food. They may even have prioticed a rude agri= 

culture, but the horoe culture ad mt then revolutionized thelr 11v00s,y 

Semo Chinese recorde affirm that tho romde of tho Cobi even as late 

  

the fifth century B.C. vero st411 umounted and ensily defonted by chario= 

tesra. But by nbout 300 Ba: 

  

they vara expert cnwlrymen whose methods the 

Ohtnese vere oblAzel to eopy In order to achieve any mensuro of suesesos,, 

A great oulturel revolutton occurred In Mongolia nt somotimo, probably 

half way, betweon SAL 8,02 and 300 B.0o, y ht that timo the Huns borrowed 

thetr horge cultura fron the Iramian romás of the “est(Turiistan and eouth= 

ern fusela), The whole matorin] culture of the Turanian pooples vas then 

transfomed through borrowing from the Yont. But An spito of thie cultural 

revolution, the llano and tha Yongolo remined among the most bclmard of 

Aslatic peoples. “hother they contímued to be hunters 1n the Siberian forest 

of the north, or became mmadio herdeon on the inmense stoppes strotehing 

acuthward from tho forost zone to the Gobí desert, they vere st111 hal? 
  

10 244., po 96. 

Mido, po 100 

  

Vd. Pht111po, The loyol Hordem load Peoples of the Steppes 
(bondont Thames and Ruáson, e, po Ye 

Viccovern, Opucites Po 10e
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savge. The entire vealth of thuse tribes consisted in their floces, with 

vhioh they migratod sensonmlly 1n sonroh of pasturo and water holer. In 

  

ecorehing host and Preeztug cold they led u mtoernble existence, alvayo £n 

denger of starwtion shoula Aroupht wither the graso of the stoppes and 

ki11 their herds, They vere ignorat of writing, tom lífo, ant agriculture 

and their only religion was a orude ohasartemo, y 

Fhe Conti ming Conflict Letxeen Jomad aná Farmer 

16 da mot curpricirg thnt those northera tribes líving on the edge 

of existemo vere attracied hy tho venlth of the settled areus of China. ut 

£t was a special type of momad ubo Invaded Chim, one who niready had some 

knowledge of the wenlth and the ensler lífe there. Until denghte Xhan'o con= 

quest of sorth Uhtm án tho corly thirteenth century, none of the rorthern 

larbarians who estublichod thetr rulo on Chinese territory south of the 

Great vall were full nomado, AL] had had some, ant often prolonged, contact 

with Chinese cultures Lattizore observen, "ido not thtak 1% has over bes 

fore been polnted out that the great 'romad conquesta' ef Chim did not come 

from the open stoppe at a11, but from the border of the ateppes In other 

words, thoy wero not the vork of umodifiod, typical momde but of peoples 

of mixel culture adjavont to tho Zaner Aslan Frontier", y Sven Conghlo Khan 

did mot como from the wildost part of the steppe and 14 som that ho had 

lived for a time near tho Great líall of Chimo Moreover, the Xongol people 

had had some contact with Cháneco merchants. 3ut compared with all earlier 

Invaders of tho idile Xingdom, they were the lenst touchod by Chineze ci= 

vilisatione 
  

Mene Groussuty Tho se ant ¿plentour of the Chinese 
(Soreley and Los Aingoles: ¡ho University of California Press, 1959), p» 222% 

Iatttmore, opstites po HU-DA2.
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The millemrian, shiftinz conflict between the romad and the far= 

mer, ls explained by sono echolaro as a owinging pendulur of conquest aná 

resonquest. Thoy suggest tint the yin (the Ohtneso female principle) of the 

tarbarian would swing in to conquer Chim and thnt thio would ho followed 

by the ewirgins out of the yang (the Ohtnese malo principle) as Chim, agnin 

strong from nn Infusion of ne blood and nev mrtínl ardor, throw back the 

memndo aná imedo deep 1nto the pteppos., An this An fot haa been the 

basto over=all prttern of the confldct for thousrmte 02 yesro. Latttmore 

Anvertigates arthor espect of the conflict, The purpose af hís work, which 

has becone a classic on thta probles, was to point out the grost Importanse 

Played by the border regtons ont border peoples 1n the htstory of foreign 

compuesta of Chimm. lle somo to lose sight o? the over=211 pattorn ani onu 

tions us that "1t a neconmry to lceep clear of the uml phraseology whioh 

deals with tartorians 'prosstrg £remra! £n tíme of conguesrt and belng 'thrown 

Incl! by reflex novenentss Yhat renlly took plnce nt the time of a conquest 

of recrultinggnné what took pl 

a serios of nigenttons backe to tho rorth but otmply : diobariment of the out= 

  

vas a proc: when n dymoty fell was not 

  

lylng adherente of tho dymoty»*,7 Thue Lattinore, while giviny Lona atten- 

tion to the general pattern of the conflict, Inventigatos processss aná An» 

ternotions in gronter detail. to conception of the confitot %a certainiy 

correct for a11 incursiones £nto aná Immatons of Chim before the Mongolss 

Ant to a lenser extent 1t my bo applied to the Yongols thennelveo. The Non= 

golo under Conghto Xhan hd nt lenst ono wessl people who lived along the 

Great Vall ani who 1% Ls reported "opened the Crest 'Ya11* for the Mongol ar= 

mies. But the Yongols enme from tho fer north and uniiiee enrlier invadero had 

Mórawin O, Geluchauer aná John Ko Talrbane inst Antes the Orent 
Araditioníloniom Deorge Allen % Unmin, Ltdes 1958), > Pe 

Wliattinore, opeoitos po 136-1370 
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had very little direct contact with Chinese culture, 

The Major Political aná Military Bvente 
'hrough the Drolfth Century 

In the fifth century B.Co, a Turideh people appearod on China's 

nortimestera frontier. These wero the luns aná were known to the Chinese 

  

as the Relung=nus Ye have seen that there ves a cultural revolution among 

the northern tribes eround the fourth century B,C. This revolution mariced 

the beginning of a millentun during vhich the mounted archer dominated war= 

fare in most of Asia, fhe Holung-nu had acquired the horse fros Central 

Asta. 1% wan at this time that they also changed their inttle organiamtion 

and venpons from the foot-eoldíer using long suorde to tint of a mounted 

oavalry fíghting with bows and arrows. Their extremely powerful reflex bowy 

stiffoned at the ends vith plates of bono, appears to have bomn Invented 

by husting tribes axownd Lake 3ntical beforo 500 B.C. It vns to become the 

regular weapon of mounted nomad comquerors fron the enstorn stoppes over 

defense 

  

hany conturios., ¿ho bordoriands of China and the vhole Chti 

aysten boome pormented vith noni=Sintotzed barbarianss Mhus the present 

day Inner Mongolía became tho domine of tunnto tribes, who «ere in gene- 

rel olímts and frontier gusrás for tho Chinese Impiros y 1% 10 Important 

to observe that in the fourth century N.C. the Chinese Chou dynasty had be= 

gua to wenion and that thte concidod with the barbarian incursiones As the 

Chou dynasty became vwaaker, the northern barterians, uho had at fest sub> 

  

mitted to Chinoso juriadtetion, revolted and succceded £n reestubli ohing 

  

  

Jos sohauer and Fafrbaric, OpuCttos Po 13Lo 

1 pmi111p0» Opeites Po lle 

a achauer and Pnirbnne, Jocectte 

Kené Yrousset, Llimpire Monsol(Partss Lo de Boconrd, “diteur, 

e p» 9
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their indoponience. Those already independent became bolder in their 

ralds upon the Chinese frontioro ¿aut by the fourth century the leaders 

ef the future Chinese Ch'in dymsty had developod a fine envalry fores. 

They continued to develop new tochniquer of militery »nd political organi= 

mtion, mary untoubtodly adopted from the berbariane with whom they were 

in close contacts iy 221 Baós the Uh'in had detiwoned the Chou A strength. 

ened China then counter=attacked the Helung=au. The ¡hanni oh lender Touman 

aná hís hordes were forced to retrent from Inmer to Outer Mongolia in 214 

BaCs However, within fivo yenro, tho Ch'in dymasty wno iúo01f ín a otato 

of confusion and decay. The Chinese vore agnin no longer nble to guhrd their 

northern frontier. Townan led his hordas back south and in 209 3.0. recon» 

quered the wholo of Inner Mongolia» 73 

The fall of the Ch'in dymety while acemingly a period of decline 

in Chiva uns in fact the beginning of a long era of unifiention, for the 

grent lan dymsty (206 BaCo = 220 leDe) irmedintoly followed tho Ch'in. In 

this eno poriod that China vns boconing a unified empire, a comparable 

procesa of unification was occuwrring in Mongolia. ly the third century Belo 

the Helung=nu tribal federation spread roughly from western Manchuria am 

eross Mongolis and southern iberia into Chinese Turkestan as far us tho 

Vantras ayóho proomuro from Chinese Anvading armics sema to havo been the 

driving foreo which causod the liolung=ru to forgot thsir tribal difforences 

and form a powerful políticsl orgarámtion under the leaderahip of a single 

chieftaine ¿gthte firet unification of the tribes inhabíting Mongolia (209 

Bela = 311 dsDe) occurred when Chim was ot111 a very emell state and con» 

sisted only of the middle and lover sections of the Yellow “River basin. 
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The rico of the Han dymsty vas 0% tho greatest importaros ín the 

power struzglo hetuasn ateppesbreller and famers The Tumtoh Impiro ant 

the lan dymoty wore establishod at about tho same time, art by an curtouo 

colmeiderso toy both weakened ani vero dostroyed within the me genero 

tion. Theve bro expíres varo for mry doondos vitter ani ovesiy tnlaneod 

rívalo and on at least one occasion 14 seemed na 1£ the Huso rather than 

tae Hans vere to becone the mastora of Bastorn Antn. Had thta taicen place, 

3t 3s probable that tho history rot only of Asim but of the whole cfvilined 

world would havo been very differonte y 

During this firot long pertod of conflict with the barbarians, the 

Chinese developod what for then weo to become a constotent policy along with 

the use of forces the use of one bartarian people agnínet anothor to madn= 

tain control of their frontlor rogiona. This strategy ws on tho whole sue= 

cessful throughout more than a thoueant yenre of Chtnese-hariarten conflict, 

but 1% fimlly proved to be the untoing of the Chinese £n thetr oncounter 

vWIth the Hongos. 

Soon after tho fa11 of the Fan dymaty 1n 220 A.De, Ohtm found Ma 

self ones again in a veaiconed condition. The rorthern barbartans began to 

isoronse their raido into Chinese territory amd berimioz £n 30h 20Dep tho 

whole o? Jorth him vas overrun by tribal wer bands of nomdio origin. yy 

There followod a period of confusion which tho Chánese havo called the Mx= 

teen Kingdoms (30439 )0 Mary eoni=sinioizod barbarians tried to claia tho 

Man throno. These senimsiricized immáero of Sorth Chtm vere enllea the 

*Pive Sarbarinno" and vero tho Turido Meluazena, the Chieh, the Mofen=pel 

(proto="ongolinn)y the Tí ant the Ohtteng(Tibetano)e ¿The Anvadera soon bogan 
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to strugglo among thenoslvos over tro divteton 0£ Torth Chien and there 

was a serios of short=lívod iingdoms to which we have referrede ln 439 AsDe 

the Towpas a Metermpel group and lerzely Mongolian becane the first semi= 

nomadio mastore of "orth Chimoe They were unsuecessful in tholr efíorte to 

somquer South Chin. a 

The second hal? of the síxth century was to witnoes a second unifi= 

eation La Mongolia ani In Chinas Ta Vongolda tho T'u=ohueh, a Turkcieh peos 

ple, established tholr empire 11 592 Aces which, however, split in 581 A   

into the Eastern Expire centered on the Orihon river and a 

  

storn Empáros yy 

The Sul dymsty was established £n China 1n 509 AeDe ari began a rovonquest 

egnínst the barbarion Invaders. Pho Jul suffered a defent at the hands of 

the Bastern Turks 1n 615 ¿ele after the dymsty had become menconed from ex 

tened vers nnd heavy labor requirements imposed on the Chinese pensantryo 
2 

The Sul uns overthrowa in 618 44   und followed by the 7'ang(618-907), the 

most brilliant of Chineso dymusties Thore thus occurred a curious repotás 

tion of history. The first unification of Vorgolla under the Turicish Hans 

and the firot unifícation of Chim under the liar wero paralleled by a 00 

cond alzost simultareous unifícation In Morgolia by the T'u=chueh Turco aná 

la Chio by the T'ange The first Chinese wification had bosn spenrhended 

by a brief dynasty, tho Chin, and the Sul vns 1ts counterpart In the vevond 

half o? tho sixth century Thero ware aleo aurked prrallele betuesn Nongolia 

and Chim during the periodo after the fall of the liuantah Impiro end the Han 

aná aftor the division of the sixthncentury Turkcioh Umpire ani the fa11 of 

tho T'ange Both were periods of disorder An Yorgolia and In Chino Váthtn 

those tuo great cysles of parallel untfiention and decline, we observe what 
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soe to be recurrent eycles of invuston and retrost, first by the bar 

bartane then by € 

henicora 

  

Chinoso as the tio antagont ate bucamo stronger or 

The Chineve ocholar Ch'ao=ting Uhi has recognized a recurring 

historical pattern for China and has formulated a "theory of dynastio 

oyctes' 

  

However, to this Investigator's knowledge, ho has not included 

the strildingly parallel Mongolian cycles ín hás theory. Ch'ao=timg Chi 

dosigmatos the first Chinese wiificstion under the Han ns the first "pe 

riod of peace and unity* for China, followed hy the first "pertod of di- 

vision and strusgle"o / second period of pente and untty occurred under 

tho Sui and T'ang dyrasties, followed by a second pertod of division and 

sirugglos le conetdere that a third pertod of pence ant unity occurred 

under the Yongol=Yuan and the Yanchu-0h Mag Eyoasticne 

The history of Mongolía after the diviston of the Turkish Empire 

fro the sixth century untfl the first part of tho tenth century was one 

of strugrle among tho Turieich peoples of Mongolia. The Fastern Turke «ere 

  

overthrown by the Vighur Turks in 745 1 For n century, until 8% AeDey 

tho Uíghure under the Influence of Chinese ctvilization an of Nostorian 

religlor, began a trensltion from pustoral nomedien to a sedontery wey of 

110. Outer Mongolia ssened dortined to becone the sent of a grost olvi= 

11 zed empires ¿But An 840 AD. the Vi ghura vere dríven from the Orkhon re- 

¿ion by the Kirghiz, another Turkidh people», Sho Ulghurs migrates to tho 
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ozn0u of Chinese Turkcootan and a returned Nongolla to a state 

of tertarian. During the 80 yosrs of Xirghta donation La Nongolia(S40= 

920) tharo Ls no evidoree of now efforta towarde a civilimiton otuilar 

to that of tho Tantorn Turca and tho Ulgiuro, ¿ho Xirchia vore £n turn 

Ariven frou the Orkhon tn 920 Aedo by tho Xhitanía Mongol people)» After 

thelr Imnslon, Ue Khitan d1d rot cocupy tho country Mongolia ws agaín 

abandones to divoras anmorous hordos of rorth Asintic origin aná vas to 

remin in a bertarous state until tho advent of Genghis Kino After 920 

Ade historical intarsot siáfts from Mongolia proper to tho western part 

of southern Yarohurta and follows tha newly nricen Khitan peoples 

The Khitan were a border people, veni=ngricultural and oei=nomas 

dic. The fall of the Tfeng dymoty An 907 A.De hand glvon rico to a new pos 

ríod of confuston aná amrchy in Chino To rowerd tho Khitan for thete 

servicos as border guards and beonuso they were too woale to dofent “hey 

tho Chineva gavo then sixteen border prefectures around Pelcing in northern 

Hopel aná ín mrthern Shansi. The Chínese(o? the Later Chán dymsty) alo 

ogresd to send tributo to the Khitan, a confirantion of Uhim'a military 

vonknesso A lator Chinese emparor revived this decision and stopped the 

tributo paysentue Thereupon the Khitan £nvaded Jorth Uhira and establtohed 

their so-called Lino Aymnty(pi6-1125)0 ¿he Khitan vere able to retain 

onty a eenil part of Jbrth Chimo in 1004 AeDe they corcluded a pesce with 

the Ohinese Sung dymsty ani thereafter were rapidly cívilizod, without 

losa of the qualities of thelr roces The fruit of this transformation vas 

the Khitan princo Yeh=lu ch'u teai, n Chinese type scholar, characterized 

by grent hunasi ty and humntas, vhilo conservisg ervugh of the Mongol cha» 

ractar to later bacano Genghis ¡han's moot trusted advi sora yg 
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ce 
la Alta HégifUN ammtery a revaliton esmárrod 1a lalnibarta, Tito 

revolution was produced by the Tungusle peoples, relnted to the modern 

Wnarohuss This peoplo had until then l4ved by hunting ant fishing in the 

foreste aná had hmá only límitel contact vith the civilizod worla through 

the Khiton, who they more or less recognised es their auzersino. The mont 

energetie elenent of the Tungusles vas the Jurched. From 1113 to 1123 ¿Do 

the Jurched revolted against tho (hitan, talring southern Manchuria from 

them, thon Jehol, and finally u11 of their porsesclons, The Jurohed at 

££rot colluborated with the Chtnoco, who had taleen the Khitan fron the 

rear, but orto the Xhitan were overthrown, the Jurahed became embroiled 

vith the Chinese over the ponsession of Peking and soon broke off rolm= 

tons with Chsmm,,tho Jurehol Lnmdod and conquerd Jorth China and mare 

ched through south Chtm(1129=1130). But they were urmble to ostabitsh 

thexsolves permantly south of the Yangtze ráver and 1n 1138 2D. coneluiod 

e penes with the Chinese Southern Sung dymastys yy Thto conquent set the 

paens of division £n Chim between the Northern Chin(Jurched) or "Golden" 

dymety nat the Southern Sus dymstys an diviston that extoted when the 

Mongol invasion under Corghis Khan began in 1211 ¿De The Xhitan, flocing 

vest before the Jurchod, fire1ly established the Vegtern Llao “mpire(112%4 

1211), onlled Xara=:hital or “¿lack Khitan" by the Mongole. They vero over= 

Whelmed by the omols An 1211.)y 

To complete our survoy 17 the major political and military evonte 

An Mongolia and Uhim beforo the návont of Genghis Xhan, one other people 

must bo mentioned, important for thoir geographícal position betueen the 

Nongole aná tino Chinevo. These people vere the Tibetan Tanguta, who founted 

the Hol Hisia kinglon £n nortivest Chim(1033-1227). Between 1028 end 1036, 
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Da 
tho Tenguts conquered the modor provinea of Kanou. Envichod by Central 

Asian comorcs over which tiny comanted the routes of ac 

  

y tho Tan 

gute renched e high degroo of cultural devolopaort under the influence 

of the Chineses ¡hey vere ina ctratezío position from which they coulé 

domirato both Chinese ari Mongol commerce, and, as vo clmll se0, besauso 

of thelr control of Chínose and Central Selan trado ney have boen a fao= 

tor in the Kongol decision to begin forelgn conquaste after the unifican 

tion of Nongolia. 

 



CRAPTER 11 

COMDIPIONS IN ASIA, TSE CHINESE EMPIRE AJO MONIOL YA 

O EASLY TR    'EMPUR TES 

  

General Gonditions In pta 

Around the year 1200, there strotohed across Central Asta from 

enst to wost n belt of settled communitios fouted on agriculture ant 

connected with one amthor by trado As va eu, Chirm was divided bo» 

teen the Sung dymoty Ín the south, an wwmnriílto ototo, and tho allen 

Jurched-Chin dymoty in the sorthe In the rortiureot of Ohtm was the 

Hok Hola Kingdom of the Tábetan Targuts. Vost of tho Mal Hna vere the 

Vigiur Turca, who had sottled ín the small onses of Central Aste. Do» 

feated by tho Khitano, they waro no longer tho wt11tary power they had 

beon in the T'ang periodo 

la Uno lléllo Zant, tho Arub=Turicioh soctety una aloo In milá= 

tary decay. Hi incluted the empire o? Khoremm or Klwnraza on tho Ame 

Darin south of tho Aral Joa, tho Abbasota Caliphate nt Baghdad ami 0= 

ther eeller etatono yy In general, la Chim, in Central Asta aná An Pere 

vin, tho tvolfth contury vas one of political desay, mootal unrest ant 

military vencaoon. These atatao hal a11 become won1thy from comserce, 

but none o? then was very warliico and none vas strong enough to dontmte 

ho others» 

ln the north, anpther east to west belt of peoples strotahed n= 

eross Central hnin. Those were the nomad tribes o? the steppe countrye 
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An vo huvo seon, they were trás Tongplten, aná Tunguele £n various 

mixturoo nrd láved by an extensive pastoral ocoronye They had great mo= 

bility and comparativo self=oufficioney, but with a long history of supe 

plenenting the requiremente for their vey of 1ife by trade with aná raído 

von the settled communities. Tho venlthurenk civilimed states to their 

ecuth and west must have now, more than ever, seemed like grent primos 

to those northern tribes» Their peteiarchal clan organization, whloh ve 

v£ll discuns in grester detail in our olmpter on socinl organization 

undo then anonadle to ctroxg lenderohip ani this londership arose in the 

person of Cenghla khan who united n11 tho nomad tribeo under a dymnloy 

centrnláned nuthoritys Against tho ¿ieorganization ani venicness of the 

agrorian, civilized states, tho Nongola brought to bear an Invincible mi 

ltary pouer. Ve huve juet spoken of tho barbarous stato into whdeh Mon= 

golía tad fallen after partial conquest by the Xhitans Mongolia waszthore» 

fore, also undergolug a grent social crisis parnllol to the ertues of the 

edvilinol states. But the oriale 11 Mongolia was to lead to unification, 

vhilo tho decay n the tuo major empires to the west ani south of Mongos 

Ma, the Kiwarizalan and tho Chinopo, was to continues The combimtton 

of thts social crisis in Mongolía and the decny of there two empires mo 

de 1% the dostíny of Genghis Khan to become the grentost conguerar sine 

Alexander of Yacedone 

Conditione in Chim in the Tuelfth Contury 

The devline in Chim of tho tvelfth century was polítionl, socio 

al ani militaryo The brilliant T'ang dymoty which fell tn 907 A.De vas 

sueteciod during the tonth contury hy a long period of etrife nná confu= 

glon. The price for the grestness of the Tlang was tho ruín of the whole 
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country and the misery of íhe pola fhe Mung dymety(960-1126) 

decline aomttmied. le sa tt the Khitan Anwmdod Jorba Chdna An 907 Aedo 
ani that they in turn were conquerod by the Jurchsá-Shin in 1125 A0D.The 

Surg could mo longer defend £to frontlers nub vas Sorcod to =thdraw souta 
of the Yangtas river. Ciára vas divided batxeon Ue Isrthern Chán and the 
Sovthern Sung During this portod, when Chinese feudaliaa was in complete 

decay, the longols vere mudrg tholr Fárot attempts at untflention An the 
SLeppoo 

The unir oxuee cl the decline of feudalim in China from the elghe 

th Carough the thirtocntl centuries scene to have been a commercial revos 
Lutíon uhloh vas £tosLf the result or the development of a vact exshange 
of goodo betroen the Chineso aná they inmedinte namadis nolgibors. The 
Sung vore constartly Importing horues for their covelry fron tos Tibetans, 

Turks, Mongolo, art Tunguss Thoy paid for then with Óninese products which 

wary of Uisse peoples had ty then becone accustomed to une. The incorpor= 

setlon of millions ef Chinees into the enpires of the Lino, the Hei Hela 

aná tie Chin Srereaved Go damand La these otatos for Uns proguete of South 
Ghim, acl the trade bebieen the Sung and the rorthern aroap grow to huge 

proportivos¿ylater ve alall ceo the profoun efect this comarolal rovo= 
lution in idas had upon Xorgol society 

Xhe government 's depentemo on revenue fron commerce Insrensed 

£reatlys Most previous Chinese regimes had rellsd ninost exvlusively for 

their revories on »zrivultural taxes Dut by tho trelfth century the Chi. 

mes govormertt has coso to rely oversheleiagly on comervial taxom+pz Ao 
tor this change in the sourse 0? revenue, whloh began in %ho sighth century, 
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the govermort van 1010 £nterentes sn protecting largo private 1nnd hold= 

ingo» At the sume timo, 1t bocamo inoronwingly difficult for the old land» 

od nristocracy to mintain their tax-froo statun and their Influence be= 

gan to decline. “ho govorment no longer opposed the private necumulation 

of agricultural land and my amall and modiva lantownero apposrod. ¿iio 

was another blow nt the power of tho old aristocrncy, a olaso that had 

been notablo for 1ts military qualitieo. Pormorly those artotocrate had dom 

námted society and govermente Thor subordimtos had been theír loyal re= 

telnera on whom they could court for military support. Once the ecoronto 

baso of tho aristocraoy was underminod, thoy could not command this person» 

al military power. The ne evurcos of power were in commerce and in ocholar= 

ly excellence. Tho old artotocracy was gmdunlly nbsorbed into a newbronde 

er class known ae the "gontry"»y7 

The cormercíal revolution fron the esghth through the thirteenth 

centuries saw the concentration of trade in the towns and oítios. During 

thin period of urbanimtion, tho "gentry", lanálordo, officials and rich 

morchante a11 moved into tho cities aná towns to bo nenrer the couroes of 

venlth. in this way, Chineno leadorship became a cityudwelling elite largo» 

1y separated from tho pensantry that constíttuted the prinsipal defense of 

tho empire. The oíties became great amusmont centers with n11 kindo of en- 

tertaiment for those able to pay. The Chinese at tho court and the upper 

clnsees in the cities became ford of luxury and epont their time on dico aná 

onrás, on horse=racinga daneing=eirle nná great quantítico of rico vino. yg 

The comparison botwoon the weskonirg of Chineso leaderohip and the strorgth 
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of Mongol lendorship Ln strilcing and os ve have indicated a principal fao= 

tor in the riso and success 0% the Monglss 

Feo=onfucianion appearod in tho lnte T'ang and carly Sung periode 

aná refloctod the turning of Chinese leaders from n martial to a paoifistio 

1donl. It nleo roflected tho possimii a tiey felt from the losing battlo the 

Chinese had fought agnínot tho barteríans siroe the olghth century. Amv-g 

  Chinese leadera hero was a growing fear and rosentment for tho berbarians. yo 

ln the tvelfth contury the luxurious life 1ed by the Chinese ruling olnsses | 

combined with a phtlosophy of pacifiaa that placed ctvil nchievenente above 

military exploits. This wap the very opposite of the dolorous unifiention 

then being undertaleen in Yongolía by the warlike “ongolinn tribes under Genge 

his Khan. 

The political history of China shows a steady military decline from 

the hígh point of the T'ang in the olghth century to the conquest of all Chi= 

  

ma by tho Yongolo An the thirteonth contiuryaggíe have peon that up until the 

Mongol invasion, Chim was under constant attack by tho Khitan, tho Targut 

and tho Jurchod-ohin tarbarians. Ohínese armica were umble to defent those 

nomads on the battlefiolá aná Chinese emporors tried to buy peace by paying 

tributo, ¡e have rotod that ono 0% the chief charnctoristica of the new ur 

ban culturo in Chtm vas the triumph of tho civilian ns opposed to the mili- 

tary point of view. Until the early T'ang, the Chinese had taicen pride in 

thoir military powor. But by tho Sung thero hnd nppeured the overwhelning em» 

phasto on civil accompltstmento aná paoifioa that have since chamoterisod 

Chinewo ctvilimation. Tharo wa a growing dieregnrá, even contempt, for mar= 

tfal 14%o nad provoses lt was felt that military servico was f1t only for the 
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dregs of soetetyo,ySuoh an «das NoLa by tha Ohtnsos Leaders vna douná 

to ho adopted by the Chinose foot=solálor and cavalrjunn aná roflected Ln 

a doolintrg record of nohievenent in buttles The decadont, cityudvellingo 

Chinese upper clnoses no longer gavo good exmples to thelr fighting meno 

They bad gtven uy hunting and horse=bacie ríding and for theso mrtial spor= 

te they had art aná The 

was no longer a place ín viMoh to prepare for war, but a place to comme 

pontácelly vith mturengajiow dif2oront tilo vay of life vas fron that of 

the Mongolo vil1 be seon bélame 

The quality of tho Ohineso soldier had definitely declined by the 

trelfth conturys A largo part of the Chinoso aries vero composed of the 

elty unemployed aná eríminalo, placed in the army to got then off the 

atrecta. But perhapo the grentest military veneness o? the Chinose vas the 

veriod national composition of their armies. They included mon of Mongol 

Taco, a heritage of conturies of nemad invasions, who at tho First oppor= 

tuntty deserted to the victorious Vongolre They had divislone recruitod 

fron the Mongol Khitan, from the Jurched=Chin, aná nativo Chinens.az The 

Chineso penenst wno burdened with Incrensingly honvy taxes to pay for the 

luxurtes of tho Chinese ruling classes aná pay tribute to invading ronados 

Ke could not leave his fields without loss of productions And he no longer 

enjoyed the strong leatership of tim olá aristocracye 

The polítical dicurtty that had divided Ohtra sinoe tho fall of tho 

Tang and the beginning of now bartarian inmaions had renched ¿te helghth 

An tho twelfth century There was contimous political and sometimes milio 

tary varfaro hotween the Chin dymoty of the rorth ani the Sung in the coutñe 
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Both of those dymsties putada Artrigued vith the bertariane outolde 

of China to gain thetr support. heno Intrigues were not a solution for 

overcoming the political diviston of Chim and were to prove dimstrous 

for the Ohinoses Yo saw that in order to stop the attacies of the Khitan, 

tho Chtnose had mado an alliance with the Jurohed-Uhin. After the Chin 

defented the Xhitan ant conquerea Sorth China, hey turned thetr armies 

aguinst the Chineoe. The Chinese Southern Sung dymety ws to malco tha 

sumo místako ngnino They turned for help to the Mongols, who dofented the 

Chta and thon conquered the Southern Bunge 

Conditions in Mongolia in tho Twelfth Century 

Zuerdng to tho map of Yongolda of the trelfth contury, we will 

uention the locatíons of tho prinsipal tribos tint vera to have major roles 

in tho uriflention of tho ner mtion. The orígiral homeland of the histo» 

rie Mongola was tho area between the Onon ant the Xerulen rivero, southoast 

of Lake Bniial, from whorce they oxtendod thol» conquest. To the eouthenst 

of the Vongolo vere the Tartera, whose mme oumo to be used ín Chia and the 

Vest to mean Nongole in general, but who were a different people. Vurtherest 

west lived the Jalmano, betueen the upper Irtyuh ar the Orichon rivers, not 

th of the Altal mountains. The 'nimns were the most civilized of Mongoliían 

trábos ant had aceoptod Christianity In the form of Sestoriarien. Year to 

lalmano, in tho degroo of thatr ctvilimtion, vere the Xiraits, who 11ved 

to the southeast of the Tkimano, along the Orichon river, Yost of the Kírmito 

had alco beon converted to Jestorianten about tho year 1000 ADo Morth o 

the Saimans and tho Xirmíto lives the Morkits, who vero matrly forest, tun» 

toro. Jortisrest of tha Norkita varo tho Oyrata, also a very prinitive tribos 

Tho Chinese gavo broad, general manos to all of these northern trides. A0= 

cording to their degroo of clvilimtion, the Chineoo ¿Sstinguichod tho "hite 
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Tartars,” to tho south of go the northern frontier of China, 

the "Seck Tarterz," to the north and the "Savage Tortars” or "People of 

the foroste" who contrary to most of the Mongolian tribes et111 lived by 

hunting, fiehing and gathertag, cad among whom shanonten vas at111 predo= 

mirate, 

Ve say tot tho ancestora of the Mongola had been conquered by the 

encentora of the Turco. From 552 A.De to 92% 1.Dwy' Nongolta renafned under 

Turideh mastora( the T'u=chueh or Enstora Turlcs, the Ulghur Turis, and the 
  

Etrgida Turte 

  

)» During this period, the Mongola were forced to leave thelr 

old homeland und to take rofuge 3n nountáins to the esst, on the lower Ke- 

  

rulen rivera In 924 ¿0De when tho Khitan defentod tho Tirghie Turks, other 

Mongol tribes began to reenter the regions of the Onon, the w»per Kerulen 

and Tuule rivers. ¿fter conturiss of Tun sh dontraticn, the Nongols had 

by the middle of tho tenth contury begun a reconquest of thelr traditional 

lanto. 

By tho trelfth century, thio reconquest vas accompanied by a decay 

of the Mongol patriarchal clan(obog)systex and the rige of vhat has been 

enlled nomad feudalisz. The breale=up of the patriarchal clan systez seme to 

have tos diroctly related Lo the comercial revolution in China, which last 

ed from the elghth through the thirteenth centuries. Thus 1% vould seen 

  

that the soctal erteís which Mongolta was undorgolag In the trelfih century 

vas muinly the result of the Inorensed foreign trade of China with Central 

Asten peoples and with Turideh nad VYongolían peoples on Chína's northern 

Prontiers., Sot only vero the tribos 1ving on the gront lant routes to Chia 

na affected by this Incronsod commerce. Vighur, Uzbek and Chinese merchante 
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had developed a considerable Año a the Nongols further morth. A9 

Mo mas the Chinese vero mainly tntorested An trading for nomad horson. 

Host of thto trado vas by otuplo bartor, but by tho teolfth contury, 18 

e probable that money was being trorenaingly usod in the steppe 

  

a 

  

sult of tho grext oxpanaton of £ta use in Chim ani An Ohtnese foreign 

trado. From the cighth century, as ve mentioned, the Chineso were force? 

to pay large amounte of tributo to tho northern tribes. This tribute also 

irerensod the wenlth of clan ant tribal lendoro, The effect o? this ner 

venlth, from trado nui tribute, vas to cronto a wenlthy and poverful Mon 

gol artotocrneyo 

By tho trolfth century, the old patrinrchel clan system of the Mon» 

gols vas ehattorede A condition of amrohy exietod among the triben. 0ld 

elane with unbroken blood relationohips had disersed an tholr stronger 

members became venlthy and voluntarily establishod thezselves an petty lorda 

or princes(myox) with followers who vere ro longer blood kineon but we 

“elo obuerving n ayaten of fonlty and protection, the eutoons of a nor 

prince deponded on how well he protected his followerse o had to vork cono 

tantly to find ani control the best pasturas and huwiting grounda and givo 

a Dn ndettion to trade vith Chin not Central Ain, a 

prince bad other sources of wenlthe Ho recelvod 011 the epoils of hunting 

(sicino and fura), ho had tho first cholco o? booty from war and was entitled 

generous presentes, 

to the services of his mes] followers. 

ho uniflcation of Mongolia ws no historical accident. The crisis 

ef the brelfth century denanded tho appearance of a great leader who vould 
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destroy the last traces of tio ul elan aystes aná bulld a ner 

society based on mer relatiorehipzs Tho success of Genghta Khan La over 

contog tala crisia aná unifying tho Nongole Into a strong, warlíico mtton 

ata tino when China aná other Aslan empires vero militarily weak ard pos 

látically divided ard when the groed of the nes Mongol artetocraoy had been 

atinulated by the rich Chinese and Central Asian conmerce, made the Mongol 

conquest inevitables 

Fox confirma tais, and contrary to the opinions of mary investiga 

  

tors, ho believes that conquest una an absolute necessity for the Xongole. 

Ne reasons that Cenghís Khan 41d mt sec var vith China or with the Yoslen 

empire of Kiwarizaia. Conghis Khan, according to Fox, would have engaged 

vwillingly Ln pencaful trado 1£ 1% had been possible, but 1t was rot. Tho nen 

empire had to estar into relations with Mts nelghtors, to carry on trade vita 

ties on a large eoales And tido vao so becauso the new feudal class hed to 

have the marks of thoir rark. Voreover, the army had to be equipped aná None 

gol society could not produce wespons on a lergo scales Órain had to be ln 

ported, vhíle Chim needed from the Norgolu the raw materials of their pag= 

toral economy Ln exutange for mnufactured gocda. The Nongolo needed to trado 

but, pencoful trado was inposeíbles Uhina was divicod betuoen two hostál dy 

mstlos. The Chin dymoty of tho north vas threntened by a great pensant ria 

Ang necístol by tho Southern Sunge The Tengute had cut off the Lop ¡br trade 

routo to the wout and held the caravan route Into Mongolán £teelf. Tho Jur= 

ktan(ruier) of the Kuraskhitan Empire blocked the freo flow of trade batxcen 

Chiva aná Sho wosta The KhueriziShah Mohummod aímod to moropolize the whole 

western trado to Chímo The nor Mongol Empire had to either Tight or die, 

had to eltiier forco froedon of oxchunge on Its nelghbore cr collepso before 

thotr presoure ani £to own inabllity to mántalo £to social etrusturo, with 
 



35. 
its greedy and ambitious class of feudal military leaders, unable to 

  

mintein thesselvos with the low productive power of Mongol pastoral 

society. Fox also considers the interests of merchants who flocked to 

Mongolia from Central Asia and the border reglons of the Great Wall as 

soon as a stablo state had been created in Mongolia, These merchants 

undoubtedly saw the advantages to thenselves 1f a mon like Genghis Khan 

could establish a firm rule over lorth Chim and beyond and bring or= 

der out of the chaos, Fox concludes there was no dream of world empire, 

only the pressure of economic forces combined with the genius of one 

man and the cuming of his more olvilizad advisers»,, 

Thus the twelfth and thirteenth century conditions in Asia, Chi= 

na and Mongolia were an important first factor in the rise of the Mon» 

gols, their unification of Mongolia and the success of their foreign 

conquests. The veelth and resulting trade of the other empires and es» 

pecially that of the Chinese Empire caused tho break=wp of the old so= 

ciety in Mongolia and supplied the basis for a now society. Yet, the 

political divisions in the other empires were a threat to the survival 

of the new Mongol Impire because they threatened their necessary foreign 

commerce. This 

  

de the Mongol conquest of these empires Inevitable, The 

military veakneso of these empires insured Mongol success. 

  

 



CHAPTER 111 

HMOXGOL 500 TAL ORGANIZA? 10M 

The Patriarchal Clan Systera 

Truo sounds have zo homo» Thoy dwell £n a desert or platea re= 

glon where the so11 £s poor nat the graso La sparos. They must move Af» 

ten or thelr flocko w311 periche They live tn tente whteh they can strike 

in a fou hours or as ín the caso of the Mongols in tente transported on 

vagons febming great, moving tont=eltiss. Tach grow Le a fantly of nero 

1y related folk, ruled by tho oldest mun, tho fathor of most of the ohil= 

drena Sueha aysten £a enlled patriarcialoggTho Mongols had návansed be- 

yond this family stago» Patstarohal clans(obog)were the baste social und 

political unite of Mongol sscletya The patrinrchal clan was divided into 

fanti1eo(yagun) 1terally meantag "bones". 

The ties which toun laltuidunlo, fanilios, olane and even whole 

tribes together were the relationshtpo upon whiok the Mongole created an 

Anwircible aílitary organizations There vere several kindo of important 

tios tn the patrinrehal olan ayotmso And al1 of thovo tes demmndod loyal= 

ty. First, tho initvidul o epíritusl 14fo was focused on loynlty to his 

elas, uhich vas expressed ln « cult of the hearth. A group of clanes were 

bouad together by blood relationsiips, forming a largor tribal unit, and 

tho individual folt a sintlar loylty to his tride.g, Zestdss the Blood 

e omorfray Parsono, O Yorle and London 
artos oe Conta BE po 170 

Óleo t cchauer and Fnirbarico opetitos pe 263 
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relationships, there vore othor tíos of loyn1ty» The prineipal of blood 

kinohip could be extended hy tie onth of guta (*esorn brotier).g¿0ne Mon= 

gol might become tas guta of arother, a personal alliance and loyalty re- 

latioaship often establighed between equela of different clangs In com 

tract to the status of guía ves Unt cf peur(ple muigut) or "companion,* 

a relationeaip between: a superior und a subordimtos A micur forswore all 

  

obligatíone aná loyslties, including kinohip to deolare himoel? solely 

“Cho uan' of a freely chosen war leaders Finally, adoption vas widely prao= 

lised ln Mongol society vhtoh remined rather opon an fluidagy 

The Deelino of the Putrierchal Clan System 
ani tho 54so of "and Poudaliea 

hen the Nongols first appeared in history iu the middle ef the 

tenth century aná more clearly by tho tvelfth century, the patriarohal 

elan was ín the proceso of crusbling ant seemed to be returning to a state 

of indivigul fanilics.gydut amy return to insividual family units must 

haye been odly temporary 1f at all. The breule=up of tho patriarctal elan 

ayoten es followed by a disperzal of tudividwis and clans fran thedr o 

rigíml social units but thore was a sisultansous process golng on in whioh 

4hoy vore belng regrowed undor princes ani aristocratio olangs A Mongol 

clan or tribe of tha twel£th century vas no longer composed of only mem 

bers related by bloods Vovevor, blood ties contínuod to be Important among 

the na artatocracye The eristocracy vere mu the blood nenbers of any olan 

and tioy inoluded both rich und poore Thus by the twolfth conturya there 

vas a rultog class of wealtiy nristocrato, honda of a clan or a tribopubether 

a freo clan or e vassal clan) then the poor of the free and wseal clans,ant 
  

óeltenghis Khan,” Ensyeloprodín ¿ritannion, 1967 ede, Vola X, po 102 

S aetvohnuer and Fafrbaric, locecito 

Aorouasot, LUImpiyo "isnol, po 32933



-- 
finally tae claves go 

Ke inve referrad to the rive of priren(noyon) vho besoníng more 

venlthy than thosr clan fellows brolco away from tho patriarchal clan aye» 

tan giving rioo to a nor fom of social organtaztion inown es nomad fou 

delimiggiven before tho now source of wenith npponred ín tas steppe, which 

we havo attributed to tho comasrcial revolution in Ohtm, the tribes vero 

never statico Iwo procsspes altarratod with ench other. Claims to pasture 

and tho rágit of movement aither lod 4o tho aplitting up of tribes ard the 

Yoraation of separato Olan=like groups, or to tho conlesconto of mall 

growpa under oapuble 1endora, ¡The demand for froedon %o novo gave extras 

ordimry power to tie tribal lorda who regulatod tho allotnent of pasturos 

and orbita of migration Zhis lod to tribal wrs, but 1% aloo made possible 

portods of relativo stability based on the moot ndjustaent of claime to 

modlityogg"rom the time tus Mongulo firal bocuno a zomdic poopleyggtribel 

lorda must have exercised prext authority and ive hold grest power owing 

to these important social functions which they performed. Dut due to the 

procaricus existerso of steppe 1ífo ant the resulting gensralíizod poverty, 

those lordo could hartly havo lived much bestor tn the other members of 

tao tribos Che appearance of nes woslth from oxpantod trado and receipt of 

tribute fro China, created a decialve ¿mp between leadore aná follovers and 

gave riso to a definito clase etratification. The greed of newly arisen 
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pránoos for ovon grenter Sa Fltree led to endless tribal wero. 

Ta the course of tribal warfaro fontldes, clano ant tribos would 

becone subordimto to other triben, erenciug tho power of the conquerorss 

On tha personal level, n defentol Individunt mizht become a servitor or 

elavo of a stronger man. y Teibes could hierarohtzo thinselvos, through de= 

feat, or from having beon rorcund by another tribe, or from having sought 

the protection of powerful notghtora, when they became thetr olfente or 

vesosls., Thuo thera had grown up n Merarohy of feutal-typo rolmtlona of 

feslty and protection among *lords," "enthts,* *eomoners* nná AS 

This hierarchy vas how together by hereditary personal lomltys By the 

strong 

porsomlity nigit rise to a position of comanting lentorship.,¿Phero was 

zone protection for commoners tn the fot tint should a lora bo completely 

torel2th century, nomad fouallas had developed to the potnt vhero 

  

arbitrary or too weale to protest her, they could transfer thetr alleginnos 

Peón one obte? to another. But ro ene could hope to survive nlone aná ne» 

coasartly had to become the vessxl of some prints» And nocoratra to steppe 

lar the pricco had abestuto control over the persona of hta subjects. The 

firot al forerost prinelplo of thfe lav uns milftary. Disobodienes to a 

prince or hás suboréiratos vas trmeifatoly puntahed by fenthe 

Tho loyulty ttes of tho prtriarehel clan eyrten, those of sora 

brother, of comanton ant 0? atoptlos contimed under nomad foudaliem. Dut 

logn14y baend on blont relattonehtpo among commoners must have beon grent= 

ly venkened Jus to tho dispero=l 0f tnituidualo aná clanes and the now hier 

archiration. However, ny westrentas of loynlty based on blood ties ms 
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repalrod and strengthened by the ro of fenlty and protection. 

The strugglo among romadio feudal princes for the ponsession of 

Wealth nrd followers was the princtpal cause of tho amrehy aná varfare 

in trolfth=century Mongolia, Thero were two other cnuses of civil stri- 

fo directly rolated to Mongol social organizatione 

Polygany, and more specifically polyayry, was 

  

traditional 10m 

titution among the Yongols. John of Plano Carpini, a Vestern polítical 

enfesary to Mongolía in 124547, writoss "inch wan has ac many vivos as 

he can keop, one a hundred, another fifty, another ten — ono more, ano» 

ther Less, *,yPolygyry of course hefghtened the denand for wives, but these 

had to be acquired fron cutrido the clan becnune of a rule of clan expprayo yy, 

Bohamman tells us that polygyry la most temacious in a society in which 

econoate righto ta vomen can both be acquired and have some moaninge pios 

men played a part of grent importamos £n Mongol society. They were the pro= 

dusero, making almost everything that was necdod. Each wife had a right 

to her own tent and household and women usually followed the men to war. 

In var, vomen carod for the men's gor, prepared fooá and tended the flooks. 

Yore than this, a vigow nseunel a11 the righto of her husband, including 

leadership of the clan or tribo. Ani in somo onses sho might become the ru= 

ler of an empire. ¿Por these recono, women vera highly walusd econontol1y 

aná a high price had to be paid to the parents of n girl. The searcity of 

marriagenble vonen due to polygyny, the further limitation Imposed by the 
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ro of estpay, ani tha dest o Ad a vifo onused the selmro of 

women to become a common practice, ind this fostered feudo, raida of ven= 

genneo aná potty warfaro bebreen clans and even whole tribos. 

A third cause of wsrfare was due to the combined workings of the 

feudal ayeten of fenlty and protection, in which unity and pence might bo 

achieved during the life time of a strong leader; and the absence of any 

strict law of inheritanco in the steppo. Lendershíp among the nomada could 

mot just bo Inherited. It ind to be fought for and won, A princes desth 

vas usually followed by a vila soramble for power among his surviving bro= 

  

thers and sons and honce gave rico to perpetual elvíl MO So, 

Characteristics, Customs and Doliefs of the Mongole 

e have nox seon the main outlines of twelfti-century Mongol sool= 

el organimtion and tho condition of anarohy that existod. low wo must ame 

what kánd of individual did nomad feudaliex produce, Hore we are interested 

only ín those characteristics, custous aná beliefe of the Nongola that seem 

to have some bearíng on the Mongol ns a fighting mano There ds no gronter 

testinony to the superior fighting qualíties of the Mongol than the world 

empire timt he conqueroda But the centurios that stand between this noble 

  

warrior and oursalves have oauscá his outline to grow dim. There is no bot» 

ter way in which to feel his presence than by rending the first=hand aceount 

of a man who 1£vod with the Nongols vhen these empire was at 1to hos ghth, 

For thic reason, John of Plano Carpini has been freely quoted. 

Pehind Xongol social organization aná in large mensure determing Lts 

fora uns the peculiar physical envirorment of Mongolia. The harsh physical 

enviroment in which the Mongol lived and its menger resources was undoubted= 

1y the enuso for his developing tho qualities of endurance and thrift, Tho 
  

Tenetovern, OpeSáte» Po 106.



lo 
necesstty to mupplenont hía pastoral life by hunting and the continuous 

varfaro £n uhioh ho ongagod explain hto set11 vith the bow and arrow and 

his superd horsemansiips Carpínt uritoss 

Tho 18 + + » hunt aná practico archery, for they aro all, big 
and líttla, axcellent arohors, and thele ohtldren begín as soon 
as they aro to or threo yeara old to ride and mamge horses and 
to gallop on then, and thay aro ziven hows to suit their etature 
and aro taught to shoot; hoy ara oxtrenely agile and also Intre- 
pide Youre girls and vonen ride and gallo on horsobasle vit ago 
My 15 lixo the men, %e ovoa ma then carrying bows and arrow Both 

tho vonon are alle to enduro long atretches of riding 
... Der 1oolc after their horsen very woll, indoed sie, tas ss 
very grentest care o7 all tholr possesalona + + » 
Svezyildog > > > 1001) flor legis they are vay aelft and e o 
ESO. y 

    

Lamb records the pride and covetousness of the Mongolas 

The prido of the nounde ectunted all they did. They fought savage= 
1y to lemep theár persoml lSberty. At the sumo tino, they covoted 
tho rich poscewsions of tho civilíged arcas, Such possessions meant 
mequrtky and enilona howra ef fensting - - * She Inga 18d da 
bring into the steppes and to have for their own the thousand 
women, Cho oxráloads of graln, tho fralned haes ani Liattloss las 
of the Cathayans and the Golden people. 

  

Carpint, who lo writing after the uniflcation of Mongolia, tells 

us of the obedience of Mongols to their rulers, of their endurance and of 

vhat modern soolologioto would ox11 their strong "In-growp" loyaltys 

+ + » tho Tartars, are more obedient to their musters than any o= 
tner men An the world, be they religious 
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dotes his grod as fer as ofrcunetanes permite py 
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a. 
Carpíui considera the above oharncteristios to be the “good* 

qualities o? the Mongolss llo lao finds whnt he thinico are thetr "bad* 

quelitioss 

They exe wost arrogant to other people and look dowa on all, im 
desd they consider them ns nought, be they of high ran or low 
born e e + they aro quickly roused to anger with other people and 
are of un imputlent mture; they miso tell lios to others aná 
practically no truth is to bo found in theme At first indoed they | 
are emoth=tongued, but in the end they sttng 1áke a scorpione 
Shey are £u0I of slyasas assi deselt, aná ES Say can, ¿hey ges 
round everyone by thelr cumning » » » any evil kbey lmiend de de 
to others they conseal in a wonderful way so that the latter can 
take ro preceutlono nor devise any thing to offoet their cunntag 
Coco, ey aro cxocotiraly grasplog aná A apariciones tay aro em 
trenely excting 1n their dennnds, most temetous Ín holding on 
%o what. thoy have and most nigenróly ln giving » « e they consí= 
der the aleughter of otner people as nothing « + + +89 

Aná Carpini, juéging tho Mongols by Christian 1denls, continues: 

+ e + tolill en, to invado the countries of other people, to 
tale the property of others Ín any uniewful vay, to commit forni= 
cstion, to revilo other mom, to act contrary to the prohibitions 
ani comanteente o? Cod Ls considered o sn by themegs 

Ve must remember that Carpint was a Zuropean vhone people vere di= 

rectly threntened by the Mongol conqueste 4ná that he vas a nan vhose thine= 

Ang reflectod the conditions o” the Y1dWlo Ages In Purope» Far from beáng 

"had" qurlitico as Varpird thought, we suggest that those wero and are the 

ohnracteristic attitudes of great conquerora and that all of these character» 

fettos contributed to the polítical and military suocess of the Yongoles 

The beltefs held by e people, and especially by a mtlon of conques 

rore, 19 to their military provess and invincibilSty and thotr conception of 

futuro lifo aftor denth havo untoubtedly alrayo been Important, although 11t= 

lo considered, fnctore in military success. There la evidenco that by tho 

tine Genghio Khan id comleted his unification of Yongolin, the Mongol peon 

ple had begun to belleva, as thelr gran Xhan did, that they were destined to 
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rule over other men aná that no human foros could auccossfully oppose 

them. The following excerpt fro a lotter hy Carpínt would initonte a 

sense of grentnvos and fenrlozeneos among the Mongole and just a hint 

of a mtioml consotoummesos 

Vhen anyone threnteno the mying: * 10 you invade that comtry 
you vill de killed, for a wet maber 0f people live there ani 
they ave men axilled £n tho art of fighting", Aney stt11 e 
snper, "once upon a tino imieed we vere iilled und 
of us were loft, nud now we tuvo irerensed to a er io 
20 wo nre mot afraid of such reno hy 

The Mongol warrior soez to have delfeved thnt when he was Lille 

ed, 1fe voula contínuo tn about tho sume vay as before hilo death, and 

that his wenlth would even frorense. lo was not burdened with fenra of sin 

and otorml purtetrent, n11 of witch ammred Cerpánis 

“hey lemow nothing of everlnstírg 11fo ant eternal dnmnation, but 
they bolieve that after lentk they will l3ve £n another worla 
and nerense their flocies, and ent and drire end do other things 
which are done by men living in thto vorl4. gy 

Our survey of Mongol snctel orgartantión, the second major faetor 

in the rise end succeso of the Mongola, has reverled a muber of ways ín 

which 1% served them as a sourco of politica aná military strength. Nom 

mud feutnlimm Snherited sovorel forma of loyelty relationships from the 

patriurchal olan eysten and roteforced these with 1to own oystes of fonl= 

ty aná there erentel ent n 

Mongol soctety and in the Moncol nrmys They created n feutnl hterarchy tt 

vas the basta of n ptrons, centralized govermmert and thereby follitated 

the untfleation of the mtton ant the empire, in2 they crouted the nesá for 

a supremo leader of gontus. The now system of feudal relations in parttou= 

lar developed a Mongol warrior who was absolutely loyal to his lendero, The 

conflicto for ventth, for followers, for women and over inheritarce gave 
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ríso to varfaro» but this varfere developed ín the Mongol qualitico of 

enduranso, courngo, Cumángs even eruelty, all of whích made hán tho fi= 

nost soláler of his dnye 

 



GRAPIER 

UI MONGOL ARMY 

The Influences of Socíal Organtmtion, 
Envirommen and Military Technology 

Ubatever the Jlongola may have lost by the breal=up of their pas 

triarchul clan aystam, whloh had been relatively denocratic, was to bo 

Sospensated for by thelr ner asurce of military strength based upon the 

nee relationeatpa of namd foudaltaa. Tho eocini organtestion of the tri= 

bes contributod to their military atrangth and provided for a continuous 

renovtion af londership. Clna obteftaíns roms lo thetr positiona through 
persoral prowoso. Unlike the patriurche of a sedentery society, they could 
mot relaln power when old ard wenica They would bo difplaced by younger 
amd etronger lendora. ¿ho nov persomml relations of fenlty and protection 
OP nomad foudalien produced a typo of politienl organtertion An which a 
strong porsoml1ty could quiexly risa to the top of thte hierarely ef pero 
soml relationahipes ztenghia Xian took fuI1 ndvantago of the developing 
feudal political organimtton £n his ríss to power uni ln his reorganimtion 
of the Mongol nraya 

There vere tro olearly distinot stages of development ¿tecornible 

in the aflitary organtestion of the Mongolos Durtng the early yeare of tho 

unification of Mongolia by Genghis Khan ani up until 1204 when thte unifi= 

catión was but two years diotant, the military organtestion he relied on 

followed his political organtaztion ometly Except for the Introduction 
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of some ner battle tactica, 14 ses de ame organimtion used by the o- 

thor tribez. The political structure vas organized on the family prinei= 

ple, fanilíco forming elans, elano forming tribes, tribes groupod in lar= 

ger units, and tho letter foraing an empire in later tises gn the early 

stages of untfication, 

  

eno and tribes fought es units. In 1204, only se 

ven yenre before he began ha attack on Jorth Chtne, Genchte Kben reorgan= 

Age his rayo po This nes aray wee aristocratically organized nt the top with 

1ts own olite, the persoml body guard of tho Khan. The arny «as reorpan 

ized on a decimel eystem in unite of tone, hunáredo, thousands “1 of ten 

thousandí(a untt oslled a turen, which was considerad an independent, teotí= 

cal formation under tho orders of a general). The comandora of esoh proup 

Were lenoun os cmptadna, 1.0, enpteias of ton, of a hunired and of a thor 

sand. The now concept aná practice became that of mixed unitas A Mongol 

soldier so longer foupht along side his blood kinanens la this reorganizas 

tion based on the decimal systea, clan members having blood ties were us= 

ually cerefully intermixod £n separato unito, The military organization Le= 

came more permanent and mora impersoral, a confimmation of the decay of the 

patrisrchal clan systeme 

Somad feudalion brougitt « new econony to the stoppe, a military e 

conoay that was rogulntod by tho cautious Genghia Khan, who was suspícious 

of everyiting that álá not serve him.yyThis new mtlitery economy combined 

vita the ratural harshness of tho pliysical enviroment and early training 

received by ongols to prepare theusolves for survival in tho steppo, fil1e8 

khe rarice of the dongol army with supertor soldiers. 

Ve have soon that the Nongols were not just herdanen but hunters ard 
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warriors. Thetr notive outdocr life produced a type of individual who 

vas independent, self=reliant and omnicompotent becaune he vas unspeoi= 

alizedo, Carpini had observed that the training of the ycuths in martial 
91 

exercises started at a very early ages indeed while they were st111 ham 

bies, tho longols vere tuught to ride on the bacies of sheop, and to shoot 

vith mintaturo bos and arrows al bírde and ratempothie early training of 

the Individual continued when he reached adulthooa and poid big dividendo 

An var. Sho virtuosity of the Mongol hunters and herdenen in their use of 

the bow vas a decisiva factor in battlesgstron birth to death, the Kongol 

was never ¿nectives Dven during the winter month, the yuesn(the code of 

laws establish 

  

by Oenghte Khan) ordered tho horde to devoto itself to 

huats ona grand ponle, oxpoditione after untelopo, deer and wild as0p), 

The babies who rods on sheup became the megnificant envalrzmen ho conquere 

ed China nd suept acrosa Asia dato huropes The mobility of this onvalry 

gave 1% a deceptive appearance of being everyvhero at the same time uhich 

in tteelf constitutod a considerable strateglo advantage over other armias 

of the periodo ind cavalry had becone the donimnt wenpon £n the milStary 
92 

technology of the day, a ready merma of conquest posenensd by the Mongol soy 

The khan'e ¿odygvards 

Uf the greutost importance in the new feudsl society vas the ine- 

tttutson of peut, o dho soquiros o” the khans ant nobles, who formed a kind 
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of chtwlry of free companions dad dd the mcleus of the military state 

orgarimtion, The pipe might ben nepzenger or entausidor, un orzanáger 

of the chaso, a poreoml uttentant on the lord, a camp commander, a mem 

ber 02 the Xhan'a guard, an official in command of a tribal lovy, ora 

grent general. he important thing vas that his nllegience vas a porsoml 

ene to his lord nad wns entirely indepentert of fmily or clan, He vas a 

free man, without tho obligations of tho vassals or tho degreding toil of 

tho olavo=pgóonghío Khan had tho gonlus to ses xlut a tremendous wespon 

tho Institution of the zucut could be 11 developed and properly usede Ta 

place of unruly khans, he subotituted hio own vasenls, bouná to him by im 

violnble alleginore, nt the hend o? the sublued, defented and broken trio 

beto, 

  

Fron the day ho first becane Khan, Jonghla pnid special onre and 

attention to hís personal followinge lle made tho most telonted of theve 1n- 

to the 11ttlo group of plcked military leaders, fovotol to him, who became 

known ap *tho four kofghte of Tenujin,* ani as his *four hounda. gg 

From hs own followiag ent from the nob14ty, Conghto Khan chose 

hio personal guard. Only the sons of clan leaders, gensrala and kinenen 

could holong to tho guardo 411 the mon of the guard were chosen parsomlly 

hy tho Khan. This guerd which began with about 150 men, was Incroasod tn 

120h, during the reorzantaation of the entire army, to 10,000 members. This 

Ancroase roflected the requirenonte of the ner military otate nné also, une 

doubtedly, the growing ambitfons of the Khan hineolfo 

  

Befora, eníd Congita Khan, 1 had only 70 day guar: 
aná 80 night guardo (:obtetut). Mow that Ed a Ln 
manded mo 30 govern ati mtlona, 1% 18 neoesmry 
erutted from among tho thousands (mingghat), the Tuntrado S Cajtoat) 
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aná the tens (harbat), and A a 
q. pd who will be assigned to my person, should 
chosen fron among the sons of the robles (; or freo 
Sat) and should be agil, Vell=bai28 ant roda 0 

The privileges of the guard were great, but the discipline An turn 

vas otrict. The comandante of the guard could not punish guard members. 18 

an offenso was comitted in tho guard, the Khan vas to de notified imodi= 

ately aná he would decide upon behoading or cudgelling», yA common guardo» 

man had precedonce over the commander of a thousand án the army, and from 

the guard Genghis Khan chose most of his generela,, ¿The Ktante guird was 

a unique organtention. do suoh military force existed anyuhero In the world 

at that tino and such n clovely-knit, highly trnined and courageous body 

of men had rarely taken the field, ¿The organtamtion of a permanent guard 

vas Genghis Khan'a first otep 1n the reorgantantion of the Mongol army» 

The Reorgantmtion of the Army 

The crention of the horde as a permanent military organisation was 

the workc of Genghto Khana He rulod 1t with the yuses and held 1% together 

vuthorityo yy Although Me division by the dectasl eyuten 

  

vith inexorable 

followed the Chinese model, the organization of the army was the personal 

erention of the military genius of Genghis Khamo 9gAS we mentioned, his 

first army vas made up of clan levies. Each clan formed ita own division in 
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o. 
battle, with its ovn clan and tribal lendera. By 1206 this system had com- 

  

pletely ¿lesppeared. The clans thensolves vere so brolcen and dispersed that 

they were no longer blood unons but the feudal appamgos of military len= 

dere directly responsible to the Khan, ¿The Iron will of Genghto khan and 

he organizing ability brought discipline and censeless activity with a far= 

reaching goal into tho l1ven of the lMongole. Zach individual was given now 

responsibilities. 

He allowed tho nomads who followed him no more 1dleness. To their 
accustozed, hphamrá 11fe ho gave a purpose» Instead of a conli= 
tion of tríbes — the anotent pastoral ulus — he formed an aray 
of 

The veaicor sort of meny exsed onLy with ste and vhipo, onroed 
the horda » » « «*108 

Bven vhen they are actunlly engaged in fighting, thero 15 oncted 
from then as much of the various taxes ns 19 oxpedient, while any 

service which they used to perform when present devolves upon their 
vivos and those of them that remin behind. Thus 1f work be afoot 
in wiich a man has hte sinre of forced labour, and 1£ tho man him 
self be absent, hia wife goes forth Ín person and perfora that du 
ty in hío stendo]po 
+ + + each man tolla as muoh as the next, and no difference 15 made 
between them, no attention being paid to wenlth or power»319 

The decimal aystem of organization employed by Genghis Khan among 

tho lendero parallolod that among the troops and vas ne follows: over ten 

men vas set one man, n captain of teng over ten of these was placed a cap= 

taln of a hundredz over ten captalno of a hundred was a coptain of a thow 

sand, and over ten coptains of a thousand vas one man called a tuman(aloo 
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tho mano of the military unit of CAGA Two or three ohiefe vere 

la comand of the viole nñuy, but ln such a way that one held the supreme 

coca, 

Genghis Khan divided the entire army into tires great sections, 

the Centar(kul was flanicod by the Left ing(jun=garjane by the Fight Wing 

Caramant)» ¿hen not on a foroígn eaupalgo, the Center reained at home, 

the Left Ying opernted la tho cast and tho Hight Ving operatod in the weste 

At first Gonghiz 'han measured strengll not in terme of political 

  pouer or wenlth, but of marmpoere ¡lo seemed io be obaensed by a hunger for 

Lon to serve litio, On tho muutí of a duro acwniata, ho prayel for mon to 

serve hina And they began to como to his standard, at firat by famílics aná 

by ten», then by hundredo aná thousande 

  

hás reputatíon of generosity and 

Justice sproada, ¡Once ho had completed Cho wification 02 Mongolia, ho had 

tho Imaginstion to see the many pooples of the uteppes united 1 one hordos 

He had the gift of eloquence to stir deep emotions in them. He never doubted 

his ability to lead theno lie hold heforo the: the vision of conquest ín un= 

kaoin lando and ub the anno tino mobilized then Sor this Gonqueste, 

A common end quite natural afutolo emong many bistoriane ds to des 

cribe the Mongol army as a vast multitudes But tho hordo, like tho Roman le- 

glon, was permanently organized, aná as ue have seen, vas orgard zed on a ayo- 

ten sone but lie modern armiess Zhus the horde of Genghis Xhun was nota 

like the lluno, a migratory emos, but a disciplinod army of invasión. Obe= 

dience and discipline were among tio chief characteristics of the Mongol army 
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Jumini informs us 

Their obedienoe and submicoiveness ís such that 12 there be a com 

mander of a hundred thousand between whom and the Khan there ls a 

dirtazes of munries nod saoota and 1f ho but comet sono rula 
the ¿han dispatohes a single horseman to punish after the ma: 

ner prescribeds 1£ hise hend has been demandod, e cute 1t off, ana 

3£ gold be required, he talces 1t Pros hime 
1£ there 1s n sudden call for soldters an dor 1s £9gued that so 
many thousand men must present themselves in such and such a place 
at such and such an hour of that day or night. And they eins mot 

an teiricling of an eye before or after the appointed hor 197 

As to the elze of the horde, there hns been much speculation as to 

how many troops Genghis Khen had under hts command. This 1s a difficult 

question to nnever today aná £n any estímte based on the mpposed popula= 

tion of Mongolia in the trelfth and thirteenth centuríes 1t must be remem= 

bered timt Mongol women quite often fought along sido their men. After the 

unificatíon of Yongplin, an nllowanoe must be made for the large contingente 

tho Mongolo often dre fron subject peoples. From the many ostímtes that 

have boon mado, wo wS11 mention only two. Lanb estimtes the population of 

the Gobi during the timo of Genghis Khan as no more than 1,500,000, and con= 

eluds 

  

that mo more than 200,000 effoctives could tuvo been mustar ada, y glle 

also quotes Sir Henry lioworth on the componítion of the Mongol army, which 

gives us an estimato of its total mmbera as follows 

imporial Guarde 1,000 
The Center 101,000 
sdgmt Ying a 
Left YSng 

Other contingente Zn 

Je 16 mot certain how Sir Henry made his ds, a 14 would appear to 

be too low for the mumber of Imporíal duerds which other sources infora us 
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5. 
munbered 10,000 after 120%, However, this vas apparently the largest ar 

  

my Genghis Khan ever assentlado, ,dobreen 1219 and 1225, he performel tho 

remarkuble military fent of cubjerting the country from Tibet to the Can= 

plan Sen with only about 100,000 men, und from the Dnfeper to the China Sen 

víth mo more than 250,000 in alle, y 

Although the loyelty of Cenghis Xhan's personal following and of 

his guard nevor seems to have been questioned, he was too emgacious to have 

several hundred thousna men loose end fully armed, sonttored over a mil= 

lion square miles of platas aná nountatno. ¡'espons, at leant lances, hesvy 

armowr aná ohielda, were kept ín arseml by chosen officers, cared for and 

cleaned until warriors vere sumonel for « campaign. The troope were then 

Chis general disarming of tie Hon 
122 

gols except when foreign cnmpaíans vere planned vas also probably a pretat= 

£svued weapons, mustered and inspertede 

tion taken by Genghis Khan to prevent a recurrence of the amoly that bad 

held evay tn Mongolia before tie untfication, “here were strict rules for 

the inspection of troope ani exe. 

*henever the slaying of foes ani tho attucing of rebels £s pure 
posed, they specify all thet víll be of servico for that busineon, 
from the vartous aros and implementa down to bamers, needles, Fo= 
pes, mounts aná paok animlo suek ns doniceya und onmeles end every 
man must veia: his share nocording to his ten or hundred. On the 
day of review, aloo, they ¿isploy their equipment, aná 4£ only a 11t= 
tle be mtsstog, those responsible are severely punteado, y, 

Fox telle us the Khan had to carry out this inspection £n perron,y agbut this 
  

1 uring the reten of Ogotel, a eon of Cenghte Khan, many Turici oh 
tribes of miémisia joined the longolos Ogotes probably had more ar hal? 
a million effective fighting men in his arales. Vengu end Kubilas, 
sons of Genghts Khan, probably had Couble that mamber(Lemb, 6 
Po 208-209). 
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would suen fer too pronta tase for one man, In amy caso, the Khan had to 

kenow everytióng the solálers should have v1th then e he puntshed n sol> 

der who lackel any avtícle of equtamente 

Genghis mn dovalopad n codo of laws to povern clvil ant mit4tary 

life and he established a reltgioue mrotion ne vell by whleh ho assorted 

hie divine miaston, telegnted to him by the Ttorml Blue Dey, the delty of 

the eteppos, But he must have lenovn that boltef tn a divine nisston was not 
125 

sulficient to realize tha dMvine v11l. The proof that he ¿1d renlíze hello 

alone vould mt bs sufficiont to untfy Mongolia and to conquer other lante 

ves tho aruy he created and the famous 1desl he gave his army 1n these worámy 

ln daily l3fe, bo like a two year=o14 fawn, but ín bnttlo, nttnck 
lfke a sparroWnhawis In the fenots nnd the rojoicingo, be heodl. 

During the day, be in wait like an old wolf, nui bo on guard 1) the 
darkness, llo a black ravena, 

Genghis Xhnn had orented a ner foros In warfare, a diociplined masa 

of heavy cavalry.capnble of avift movemont %x ell kindo of terrnin, The an 

olent Persinne and the Parthiano had had cavalry as nunerous as the Yongolo, 

but they lacked tho grent dell vith the bom and the amvare couraze of the 

Mongols+ The horde was a trespon of vaot destruction 12 rightiy bandelod and 

hold ta restratta, 

With regard to the orgartmation of their army, from the time of A- 
down to the present day, e » e 1% car be rend ín no history and 

45 recorded £n no boolc thet any of the kings that were lorde La the 
nations aver attalned an nyuy lle tho army of the Turters, 
tient of hardanip, so gratoful for comforta, 10 obedient Cs eo do 
manters both in properity aná adverejtys and this not Ln hop: 
Jer ari Stata sor 18 espertasion of Aneome or promotions This E e 
decd, tho bost vay to organize an army; for lona, 0 long as they 
are not hungry, will not hunt or atíacic any animml. There Lo a Por 
sían proverbs *4n over fed dog cntohos ro game', and 1% has also been 
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5. 
said: 'Starve thy dog tint 1% my follow the. !y. 
that army in the world can equal the Yongol armyÍ ln time of ae- 
tion, when attocking and anmulting, they are like trained beats 
out after game, and in tho days of pence and security they are 
like sheep, ylolding milk, and wool, aná many other useful thing. 
z misfortune nnd adversity they are free from dissenslon and Lee 

sition. lt Ls an army after the fashion of a pensantry, bol: 
Hísilo o 211 mamar os contribuiion «+ e pasnstomal dad, Abe 
matstamns 9£ dravállcra ez ta spiceop e€ post siations vis Qe 
provision of mounta and food there lt do aleo a pensantry in 
tho gulse of an army, all of roots grent and amall, mble and ta= 
se, in timo of battle becoming awordemen, archers and lancers and 
admnnoing 1n whatever manner the occasion requires», 7y 

    

The Khan'e Lioutemate 

Proper handeling and restraint of the Mongol army required 1ender= 

ship of a superior quality at ali levelos And 1n his knowledge of men and 

vhere to place then ín hio organimtion, no well as how to reward then for 

faithful servico, Genghis Khan had no equal. In appointing his general, 

he used the friends of hto youth in whom he could have complete confidence. 

He had a guarantes that his orders would be well oxeouteds, olle vas onro= 

ful to single out discerning men ns well as daring ones for hío líeutenants, 

the lenders of the armed horde» ie knew the value of the ouming that could 

bridle anger and wait for the proper moment to strike a blow. The brave but 

foolhardy ho allowed to caro for the supplies. The stupid were left to teni 

herde,  Bravery was not the only quality Genghis Khan looked for in his liou= 
15 

tenants. Of one lender he enids 

do man Le more valiant than YTessoutai;z no one has rarer gifts, But 

as tha longest marohoa do mot tiro him, as he feels neither hunger 
nor thirot, he belíoves thet hito officers and soldiero do not mufa 
fer from such things» That £s vhy ho 1a not fittod for high comando 
A general should thinie of hunger nnd thírst, so he may understand 
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the subfering of those undor E ho elit husband the strength 
of hio nan aná bosta, <p 

The same tics of persoml loylty found 1n feudal Mongol society untted 

the conmanders of ten, of one huntred, of ono thousand, and of ten thouenndo 53 

above everything, Uenghte Khan looked for loynltys 4 trattor could bring about 

the destruction of a whole tent vilinge or lead a horde into ambush, Trenvhery 

vas tho umpardomble sin of the clenman,, ,, In all history, there havo probably 1 
been few examples of a loynlty so cada 3 word and deed as that which extsted 

bebreon Genghis Khan and his military leaders» lo called then his "paladins," his 

"heroes" aná shovered then víth high titlos, woslth and power. Theso paladine of 

tho Xhan wero known throughout the Gobí nu the Xiyat or Kaging Torrents. Two of 

Ahen carricd dewstation ovor ninoty degrees of longitude in a later dny == Uhepe 

Joyon, the Arrow Prinee, and Subotal Enhadur, tho Yaldnato, y, 0enghi a Khan made 

his firot reputation by giving power and revards to his followers and even to men 

who had been loyal followors of his olé enmntos. lie thoroby created n new aristo= 

eraoy which had to consolidate itself, This aristocracy could not then stop, but 

had to go on to complete conquent ant tho ostablisiment of a new order dominates 

»y Steel, 

The greatest of revards fell to thove of his paladino who had níded htm 

An somo orisig, llo created tarechans, nnd raised them above n11 others. They could 

enter the royal pavilion at anytime without ceremony. They could mako the firot 

selection of epoll taken in any war, and thoy were exempt from a11 tithes. They 

could do no wrong Nino times the denth punialment would bo forgiven then. Mhey 

were to havo vhatovor land they selected and these privileges would be inherited 
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5. 
by thetr chileren to nino generntionss, yy 

Bvidence of the grest loyalty aná devotion betueen the Xhan and hís pas 

ladíns has come down to us in thelr recorded seyingo. For emmple, Genghís Khan 

19 reported to have said of his heroes, *i was like a eleeping man when ye cano 

to mo. Ivas sitting in madness aforetine and yo roused mes", ygind Subtotal, to 

grentest of his calry leaders, proniced his Xhan 1n the ploturesque language 

of the steppo, *1 111 gather for thoe liceo an old mouse, fly for theo líko 

  

Jnckdaw, cover time like a horse=blaricet and protect thos like a felt ín the 100 

of the wind. So wí11 1 be towards thes.*, yyOther leaders sworo, "when wo capture 

beautiful women and eplendid stallions, wo will bring al1 to theo. 1£ we trans 

gress thy commnde or work harn to thoe, leave us out in the wild barren places ] 

to pertah.", ,¿Jecnuso ho had those trustod lieutemnto and a disciplined army be= 

hina him, Gonghis Xhan could teko evift decisions and strike lightning blows la 

possible to his enenies, hampared by fantiy divisiono and Jolousiess, yy 

Narfare 

The purposo for whteh Genghta Xhan cronted, reorganized and trafned such 

a largo and offíciont army and able, loyal corps of lendere veo two=fold: to mntn- 

tain order and untty £n Mongolde ant to conquer nná domimte other mtfona. The 

Mongol clanmmen vere var hungry nnd mmertíng from anclent fouis. 1t may have soem= 

ed to Conghis Khan that the one way to leep them from ench other's throats wno to 

load then to var elcovhero»,¿¿ And, as vo sv, tho neod of tho Xongol ariatoornoy 
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to consolídato itself and maintain the nerly esteblishe? nomedio feudal 

relationships with only the linited productivo capacity uf the steppe re- 

quíred inorensed trado with noighboring empiros. These empires all belng 

in a state of disunity and disorder, seemed to male military conquest by 

the Mongole Inevitable» y3 

The longols are atí11 rencabered by history principally for the 

ruthless and deceptive ways in which they waged var. There are many ac= 

counts of this warfaro. le have again quoted extensively from the letters 

of John of Plano Carpini because he vao un observor shortly after the uni= 

fication of Kongolia and because of his vivid descriptions. Varpini gives 

us a very complete descríption of the arms of the Mongola from which we 

have talon the following excerpts 

They n11 have to poseesa tho following arms at leasts two or threo 
bows, or at least ono good ono, three are quivere full of nrrowo, 
an axe and topos for hauling onglnes of War » + + tho wonltby . . . 
have swords + + +» a horse with armour Imets and culraocen. 
Some have culraasos, and protection for thosr horses, Snshionea out 
of lenther + » + some of tho Turtars have all the things wo have 
mentioned mado of 1ron + » + some of tien have lances which have a 
hoók Ln ade Sven nesleo and vih Um, > > Key PULL DA a ma Son 
his suddlo « o » tho longth of their urrows is . . the 
heado of the arrowe are very sharp ard cut on pe as like a tuo= 
edged ouord » + » the Tartars alunys carry filos at the síde of their 
quiver for mharpening tholr arrows e . » the Íron heads have a polnt= 
ed tall . . e they have a ahield of uloker or twigs » +. +1) 

   

  

    

The horde had the following fixed plan when Invading hostil countrys 

lo A kurtltai, or general council was mumoned at the head quartera 
of the Khane A11 higher officora, except those with permission to 
remín on activo service, vere required to attend. The siturtion 
vea discusocd; the plan of the campaign explained. Routes were se- 
lected, aná the divioions chosen. 

de dplen vere vent quta mul Informera teu, 40 noe ¡juestioni nge 

  

  

3, The doomed country was entered from t once. Ench 

division or army corps moved toward a Epia Sent, The divisi- 
on or corps commander wns free to mancuver at his A le 

following the general plan, but bad to loop in touch by courior with 
he Khan. 

Mora, po 3233 
Miarson, apeoites Po 33300  



e 
k, veparate divisione posted obuervation forces before the large 

fortified en while the nefghtoring district was ramesto 
Supplies were gethered off the country and a temporary basa 
established 1% the Campaign vas to ba 10m8s y; 

  

Carpini gives us an idea of Mongol tactica when advancing into ene- 

ay territorys 

'ben thoy aro going to mico war, they send aboad en ndvanced guard 
and these carry notidng with then but thelr tento, horses and armo. 
They velze no plunder, burn xo houses and eleughter no antanlezthey 
only wouzd ard 111 men or, 1f they can do nothing else, put then 
to flight The army follows nfter then taking everything they come 
ssrases and they tales arigocer or 811, any Triabitants woo aro to 

junás Zot content wítn thie, the chtefe of the army next send 
pia in ell directions to find men and animalo and they aro 
most Ingenious at vonrching then out, yy 

11 maneuvers vero directed by sígmals ani tha whole army woriced as 
está ae a muito, Toa Morgrlo Aeidaá eo vL8h de eneay 

eskeacad and disorganised by thels empertor fire pouar, 
Toei Envio tuetios allocea £se tido The batile formntton vas An 

  

jight cavalryo The advaro was always covered by cloude of sicirmáph= 
seño 1d She copesing Cortes res near, the renr saco pa 
tho intervale and poured Y ef arrows and javelíne into tho eng 
ya "hen their firo bad orinar his advance they retired egain 
tough kho intorvals ani Lo Sront rara obargede yy 

  

in describing Mongol battle tactics, Carpint tells us of how thetr 

  

lenácro vere protected in battlo, of their deception in combat and how a 

few ongols could bo mado to appenr as manys 

    

  

hen + + . thoy ara going to joín battlo, thoy drew wp all the bat= 
A e to fight. The Juste ae pisa . 0. do ar 

take part ín tho fighting but talco up na eque dim 
le avay facing the enemy, and they have tenias Luen tnetr eli dron 

pometimos they 
ke figures of men and set then on horses » » » to give tho impression 
that a grent crowd of fighting men Ls assomblod theros Thoy send a de- 
tecimont of enptíves and men of other mtioralities who are fighting 
mith tien to meet the enmy hesd=on, aná sane Tartars my porimpa ac 
Compezy these Other colas uf stronger men they dea £ch far off to 
the tight aná tho Left so tbmt thoy ar 1 by the oneay and in 
«his vay they eurround then and close ln a o fighting begins 
  

Mamo, Gengite Klm po 210-211. 
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ron all sldes: Sometimes vben they ara fos 1n maber Uhey aro 
he enemy, vbo nro surrounded, to be manye espectaliy 

on dle Latter ost sight of the childron, women, horses 
figures + » . which are vith the chief or prince of er 

my and which they thfric are conbatants; and alarmod by thís they 
are thrown Arto Aeordera, y 

The ¡ongolo often exountered enemy foreos so suportor 4n mmbera 

that other battle tnctico were called fors 

e... 1f thoy sue 126% they are cojgnes by a larga eruys they some 
times turn aside and, putting a day's or two day's journey between 
them, thoy attack and pillago another part of the country + » » they 

retreat e br ten or trelvo daya ant stoy ina mPo place until 
the army of the eneay has disbamied, *horeupon they come secretiy and 
ravage the aa Yard, py 

Onco battlo had bogun, a moro rapidly executed variation of this 

deceptiva tnotic of rotrest vas sonetimes used: 

e. . 42 thoy ono thut they aro not going to ba able to defent then, 
they retiro, going back to tieir own line. They do this ne a blimi 
to nulo tho eneay follow then as far as the places where they havo 
prepared nmbuehes. ¡£ tho enemy pursuos them to these anbushos, they 

pat dor ope ua ir tietoy 59 

The Mongola employed yot othor deceptions in battle» A favorite tao= 

tic ves 

+ + + 1 1% happens that tho oneny Sight woll, tho Tartaro malo a 
wey of escapo for tiens then as soon as they begtn to take fight 
and aro separatod from each other they fa11 upon then and more are 
sinueitered dn FLSGt timn could de ESlLed 1n datiles Noveyer + > e 
1£ they cnn avoid It, the Tarters de not 1 fight hend to hand 
Dat Aloy eousd ant kl11 men aná hores sta dar arrow; P. oy 

to closo qurters when men aná horses have been venitened 

  

Foto, 

The yesos vstablishod strict reculations for conduct ín battle. One 

of the most important of these ropuletions was designed to kesp the Mongol 

unite from dispersing when in contact with the enenys 
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Uhen they are La battle, 12 ono or tuo or thros or even mora of 
a grow run asay, all aro put to denth; and 12 a wholo group of 
ten flees, the rest of the grow of a hundrol aro all put to des= 
th, 1f they do not leo too o + +» unless thoy retreat Í1 a body, 

all who take flight are put to donth » « . if one or tro or more 
go forwaré bolaly to the fíght, thon the rast of the ten are put 
to denth 1£ tiey de not follow and, 1f one or more of the ten are 
onptured, their compantono are put to denth 17 they do not rescue 
then. 

152 
As soon as the longols invadod Morth Chinas and other civilizol em 

  

pires, they came up agalnet an eneny who often fought fron his Portified 

towas and oltiog. This vas a complotoly 2184 experience for tho Mongols, but 

they devised tuctics to mubiua fortificationes 

And 

They reducu fortresses in the following manner. 1 the position of 
the fortrass allows 18, thoy surround 1t, somotimes even E 18 
round so thut ono one enn enter or lenva, They make a 

vith engines and arrowa and they do rot leave off tano Nay ES 
or night, so that thoge insido the fortress got ou slesp; the Tar= 
taro however imve gono rost, for they divide up thetr forces and 
thoy take 34 in turns e . » 10 thoy cansoi ompture 1% in this vay 
they throw Greek firoz sometinos thoy even talco the fet of the poo= 
ple they ki11 anda melting it, throw 14 on to the houses, and when= 
evor the Siro falle on this fat 1t ls almost Inextinguiahable » » . 
J£ the cíty or fort lao n river, they dam 3% or alter ¿%s course and 
subuergo the fortroso if posatbles Should they not be able to de 
this, they undermine tho city and armed men enter 1% from underground; 

+ + the rest fight the in. 

    

showld a11 else fuile 

+ » + thoy entablich n fort or fortification of their own faoing 
Jns ¿aty so 29 not de surfer ary Injury from the nlasiles 0 the e- 
neuy; and they etay for a long tine a » +» unleas by chance . . . 
outeldo help + == moves then by foro0. py 

The longole knes of and usod what ve today on11 "paychological war= 

fare" to induce the defenders of fortified cítics to surrender. This tactio 

vas somstínes succesaful and their treatment of captivos was one of the ron= 

sons why they vere so dresded by islans and Furoponne» Carpini tells us: 

úíbile they are pltehad before the fortification they spenle entio= 
Ang words to tho inbmbitants mulcing them many promises to induce 
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¿e to surrender Into their lenin 10 they do surrender to 
Me ma Icono out, co that ve my count you according to our 

ind vhon Ebay cone out to then Mos conte gut fo artirta 
cera among then and keop these, but the other. with the para 

preto a lin tuo, Ber LLEVAS ao ao 
bey do spure any others they nevér mare tbn moble ant atra 
0us men e + . and 1f by ol tho inexpected huppeno und ome mo= 
bles aro kept, they can pra ad from captivity ela 
*her by entreaty or ly Vilca, ya 

And on the manner of tho killing of capttves Carpint adas 

  

    

They divide those who are to be killed among the Qs of a hum 

dred to ba executod by then with a battle=axez they in thetr turn 
divido thez anong the captivos, po each slave to ana pá or 

more ar loss na tho ofítcors Utd: Pita, 

Cenghis Khan had a lMmited number of warriors. Any single decisivo 

defent would have sent the mnads tao into the dosertos Any doubtul vio 

tory vas no gain for tho Xongoles La success had to ba decisive without 

agols began thelr foral gn conqueste, 

Genghis and his lfeutemate hud to maneuver their divisiono againot urmies 

tho loss of tos muny 18n. hen th 

  

lod by nastora of taotlcaa,yzTho Ohineso xure to bo the firut witnosses to 

the military gontus of Cenghto Khan. Thoy said he lod his amtes like a god, 

moving large bodies of men over west distances, without apparent efforte 

They also comuented on tho juignent ho showod in tho conduct of several ware 

la courtrigs fax apurta on Me stretezy La uncnown regions, ¿glo emperb 

battle tnetica, Genghis Khan supplied tho inflexible purpose aná the rare 

ability to do tho rigrt thing at the right tine, ns well ns to hold hís men 

under Aron rostralnte,pgiurprico, howevor, was always the chiof wonpon o? 

fhe loniols, an intSspenmble tactio because in almost every buttle they 
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6 
Mere rmortenl1y triertor to the enezyo, ¿¿Tenghio, novarthelono, never ala 

lowed hositatton or overcaution to interfero v1t! Mts compuignss The record 

of hio succencful elegos end brilltant victories were such that Europe can 

offer nothing that will surpaos, 1£ in fact she has anyihing that compares 

mit 

The Mongol army was the tidrd major factor in the riso ant sueceso 

of the Nongola» Jte mportority uns due to the ratura of nomad feudal sootal 

organtmtion which was ebarsctorizod by n system of loyalMy relationships 

ani bye contralizod hierarchy of command. lts ouportority was also due to 

the ecilled and courageoús typo of werrior produced by the envirorment and 

vay of life in the steppe aná tito verrior!s poscerion of the mont sávanced 

wenpona of the days ind the aray's superiority was besel on the superior lea= 

derahtp of Cenghis Kien and his leutomntas 
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CHAPTER Y 

THE UNIFICATION OP MONOL IA 

The ¡ios of Genghis Kan to Pomer 

The birth namo of Genghis Khan us Temujin, which signifios "The 

Finest Steel" — Tumur-j1. The Chinese version is T'ie mou jen, which has 

an altogether different meaning, "Supremo Barth Nan"., ¿The dirthdate of 

Temujin vari 

  

according to sources; 1155 according to Persian historians, 

1162, aecording to the Chinese dymaatio history of the Yuan and 1167, ao- 

cording to M. Pelllot who used Chinese sourcos from 1340. ¿The Mongol 

ehrontclers ¿ive tho dates of birth and death of Genghis Khan as born 1155, 

*yoar of tho exine", and díed 1227, also "year of the mino"., ¿¿lntouretto 

accepts the year 1135 of the Perstan and Mongol sources, gyand thta would 

appear to be the moro correct birthdntes 

Temujin, ono of the great military and political goníuses of n11 

time, who controlled and planned conquesto that dennnded powers of organt= 

sation, mastery of strategy, wiso cnlculation and strength of will such as 

fow nen have ever possessed,, ¿guns born in a felt yurt 1n Outer Mongolia, 
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nenr the sources of the Onon and Xerulen rivera y gyAt the time of his 

birth, his fnther Yesugel, a foudal prince, had boen absent on a raid 

  

gaínst a tribal enemy Temujin by mamo. Tho enemy vas made prisoner, and 

the father, returning home, gave to his Infant son the nano of the cap= 

tivo fomaño, ¿y 

Lamb suecinctly states the onizma of Conghis Khan In these words: 

, he eya, "are faced with the mystery that surrounde him. A nomad, a 

hunter and herder of bensts, outgenoraled the powers of three empires a 

tarbarian who had nover soen a city and did not know the use of writing 

drew up a codo of lava for SIfty peoples", ¿¿1t 10 cur purpose 1n this se0= 

tion to briefly outline some of the salíent events in the youth and early 

adulthood of Genghis Khan. lis Important personal qualities will bo dis- 

cussed in Chapter VI, The "mystery" of how Genghis Khan rose to power in 

Mongolia and led the united tribes to world conquest 19, in fact, no mye- 

tery at all. The events of his youth and the conditions of hto ¿ay adequate= 

1y explain his motivations. Ye must agroe vith Vladinirteov that whatever 

vere Cenghis Khan's aptitudes or his genius, he was a man of his times, of 

his people. Consequently, his action must bo situnted within the framevorie 

of his epooh, within his environment and must not be transpovod to another 

time and another placo.,, n prior chaptera, we have seen what the general 

conditions of Temujin's Asia wero and the readiness of Vongolia for the ap= 

penranco of 1 strong personality who would completo the transition from the 

eystem of potriarohal clans to tit of nomad feudalian, Ag vo try to catoh 
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65. 
a glimpse of this romentío figure, we must constantly remember tho cen. 

turies that separate his dey fros our own and £n juáging ht 1% must not 

be forgotten that the most Intelligent of his ohroniclers, Ferelan and 

Chinese, were his enenten, 

In tho yoar 1176, nccording to X, Pelliot*a chronology»y yy Temujtn'a 

father while puseing through the country of the Tartare was obliged to at= 

toni ono of the mary fenste, at which he vas given mortal polson+, 7, The 

denth of hia father was a nomentous event in Temujin's 14fo. 1% weakened 

hts position among those whom ho would otheruios have considered his e= 

quals. 14 forced him to develop his talent for organizing, leading, and 

protecting men et111 loss Important than himself and to rise dy gratifying 

thotr demands until ho was able to recover his old position and reach out 

St111 Partio 79 

Under Kabul Khan, Temujin's grost=grandónthor, the Yelica Mongols 

(femajin'a elan) had ocewpied especially good grazing lands. “hen Temujin's 

father ¿ied, other clans prepured to destroy the young boy and drive the 

Yala cute, yA gront part of Tenujinto clun desertod him upon the denth 0% 

hío father, although Voulun, Temujin'a mother, trioi to avert the break=up 

of tho 0lano,pyího denortero of course carried away most of the horda To= 

mujín was Ignorant and 1ll4torate and hardly able to eateh enough game to 

keep his mother and brothers ulive. So great vas his poverty that he was 

reducol to hunting pruirie nice in order to keep alive. ygEvery otrong man 

WMorousseta L'Smpiro Mongol, pe 5% 
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dóciio his oneayo But Tenujín momgel to survive and:ho'grów ln strength 

and cunsingo Until manhood, he lived an obscure and hunted 14fo, a life 

full of dofent and huniliations. Mot until mídelo ego was ho able to butld 

a secure posttton for himself and mot until about the age of fifty día he 

begin his onroer OP conquesta, y, 

Left an orphan, his clan having dessrtod him because they considor= 

ed hiw too young and too weale to protect thom, 1 complete poverty and with 

every prince who nopírod to hegerony la the steppe seocing his destruction, 

he endured, survived, and telcing edvantago of the anarchy of his day, rose 

to supreno lendorship, at first, by hilo own efforta alone. Hereín lies the 

gontus of tho man. Temujín vould have sunk permanently to the status of a 

common warrior, e vassal of sone other chief, 1f he had not, through appeal 

to the blood feud and the 

  

'n war, proved himself us a loader and won his 

May to a gradually tnorenslng povera, yy 

Temujin scens to have been consclous of his right to leaderohip. He 

vas the first=born of Yegugel the Valíant, Xhan of the Yakka or Great Mon» 

gols, who hed been master of 40,000 tentse, ¿gTemujin had learned from the 

tales of the mínstrols thut he cume of distingui shed stock, the Sourchíkoun, 

or Graymeyol Mene Mis ancestor, Kabul Xhan was cald to have pulled the en 

peror of China by tho benrd ard had been polsoned ns a consequences Me learn 

ed that his father's oworn brother was Toghrul Khan of tho Kiraíts, the most 

powerful of the Gobt romads, yy Mi soventosn, after holding together his clan 

by his own efforts for four years, he visited hía fathor'a friend Toghrul 
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Khañe, yy But Temujin une fiercely proud aná independente Ho did not age 

sóc for protection or ad which according to steppe law he could have 

done because Toghrul had been his futher's anda. Even at this early ages 

perhaps Temujín had dreaned of unifying Mongolia, 1t vas a common áream 

throughout the steppos And pertapa he had visualizod tho important role 

Toghrul coulé have in this unifioatione But Temujin vowed not to seek Togh= 

sul's nid untál he could approach hím as a near oqualo 

Temujia spent hte youth attempting to revenge the death of hís fa= 

ther. Revenge was not simply a matter of honor but was an essential step 

ín his political career»ygatoung ant of arictocratic descont, but throaten= 

ed uith loss of status ant loss of his follovers when doprived, so young 

o? the protection of his father, he had to prove himself. Zhis vas the un= 

uritten law of the steppos o have soon tnat horoditary leaderehip had no 

mosning among the lorgolss Londeralúp was alveys achieved, never ascríbad, 

and tho law of tho tribes permitted the clanemon to select amothor leader 

should Temujin be unable to protoct them Temujín's rise to the supremo 

rulership of Mongolia vas a long, difficult strugclos ln early mídilo ago, 

ho was stí11 tho vassal of Toglwul Khan and among a tribal steppo people 

vho did not yot recogniza the common linguistic bond later expressed in the 

nano Mongolo 

Teaujin arose through adversity from the lower nobílity, building 

hís power on personal loyalty and assorting hís mission to rule the world 

us the dologate of the Etornal Blue Skye He gave hís tribal nmme, Mongol, 

to all the tribes tist jolnod htm. Zorrowing tho Uighur serípt for the pur= 

pose, he codifiod the customary law of hís people nuá doclared 1% suprene 

and universal. le created a nation ín arms, organizing a great army and 
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carefully velecting a personal bodyguard fran which he drer his generales 

During hís life he vas given many mnos — tho ¡Mighty Man-Slayer, tho 

Seourgo of Jody the Parfast arrior, ant tho Master of Thrones ani Cross py 

la the grost kurtitai or asoaobly of all the tribes in 1206, Temujin vas 

givon the title of Genghis Khan. The title Genghie 1s probably from the 

Turkio tengíz, menning "ooean,* with tho extended meaning suitable to the 

comology of the timo, of "wide,! or “encompasatag," or "univares1*., y Khan 

mezns *ehiof” and lo to be distinguished from Khegan, "emporor,* a title 

mover used by Genghis, py 

Tho Princspel Events of the Unification 

ln this section no pretonse ta made to give 011 of tho detrila of 

the uwifiention of Mongolia uhtoh Cenghie Khan began bout tho yenr 1189 

aná which he completed in 1206, Instead, our purpose has been to mention 

the min eventa o? the Conqueror's ríne from an untmportant vassl to tho 

supremo rulershtp of longolán. 

A vord ehould be mid about the sequence of the main events. The 

ohrorology of the pertod 1s sti11 much debated among specialiste, This 15 

due to the fact that the original Chinese, Pereinn and Mongol sources 

  

. 

in nimost complete disagroment as to the order in which the principal e= 

vente took place. Tho Chinese Yuan-Che amd the acoount of Brobid ed=Din, 

the Porsian hintorinn, colncide, vhile tho Mongol revord, the Jcorot Nte 

Story, gives an entiroly dtfforent osquence, Our necount follows that adopt. 

el hy Croussete llo lo of the opinion that tho Secret ¡History related the 

events in a clímetio form for mrrative effects and ho hinself accepts the 
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ehronology of the Chinese and Persian SOUEC AO y ye 

Tho yearu of unification of tho steppo tribes was 

tiruous strugslo not onty in the mmerous tribal wars, but in many minor 

period of con- 

  

evente which often found the steppe aristocracy renísting tho growing po= 

mer of Genghis Khan, nlected an Xhan dy some of thetr members. As time went 

on and his power ctondily increased, a11 of then bean to reslize that they 

had appointed over thomselves e complete mestor. But, as ve saw, the orisis 

An Mongol mototy in the twolPth contury demandod the appearance of a great 

lender to bring order out of olmos. Everything entled for ono man to unite 

the Mongol peoples Yet when every woolthy owner of gront herdo, every ambio 

ttous lebhan, saw hínelf as the potentin) leader of the people, the man who 

An fot was to unite then could only muocosl through tho phyotenl destruo= 

tion of his rival0, 77 

Thus a vague urge for untty vas thero among the clan leaders, and 

tho neod was pressing, for thto young foutal soctety could give no security, 

mo safety or lam, until eomeore bound all the wnruly chteftotns together, gg 

Mor was tho primitivo ohemantan of the Voncole of any hope. 1t vas incap» 

able of providing any privotplo of apirttual untty, just as the patriarohal 

elan aysten provided no baste for an importal ndutrteteation, yy ln a sense, 

4% may be enfd that Conghte Khan orented nothing nor. The need for the few 

dnl otate he cronted had long been felt among the "ongols and the germs of 

all 1te Institutione had bem in extotenes for muy years. Tho gentus of 

Genghis Khan was that he unterstood the meantng of the changes talking place 

emong hís people, and he speedod up these changes through impetuous energy 

Ve rousgoto L'Empíre Monspl, pe 9. 
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and viedon and gavo then thelr final formo,oo 

hen he vas a 11ttlo ovor thirty years old and had 100,000 tente 

that followed him, a plan began to form in his mind, "our elders have al= 

vayo told us that different hearts and mínde cannot be in one body. But 

this l intond to bring about. I chall extend my authority over ny notgh= 

bore". Thus his thought was to build one great mtion of clans and tribes 

and to malo hio feudal enemies hia subjecte. And with hio grent patienes 

he set about renldzing £hto tasks, y, 40 the trelfth century drew to 1ta ent 

he ves st111 laboríng at what his elders told him could not be brought a. 

bout, a confederaey of the clans», y, 

For sone time the longols were to remin among the wealcost of the 

nomad» beyond the Great “all and vere constantly harrasned from the enst 

by the Taldjuto and the Tartars, Although Temujin was unrilling to demand 

ae from Toghrul Khan, tho lattor d1d in faot protect the longol's vestern 

flaric. Temujin did not, however, forget his right to claim adoption by Togh» 

rula and thta he dd aftor himself bulldtng up Mongol power», 93 Temujtn'e 

father had helped place Toghrul on his throne and to mike him one of the 

most poverful men in tho steppo. hon Temujin visited Toghrul to recogntze 

him as his “father” or sovoreign, Toghrul was much finttored aná vowed to 

ala Temujín regrow hs olans, ¿y They erore loyn1ty to enoh other £n these 

vordes "In war we will fight together against the enemy. In the chase ve 

w111 hunt together. Should any men make trouble between us ve will neither 

hear nor beliove them, but will on all oocastons apenk direct with one 
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. another, 9, 

Around tho year 1189, vot long after this alldanco was conoluded, 

the Kericlt attaciced tho Mongols by eurprise. The motive for tho surpriso 

attack of the Merictt was ravengo. Yosugol had once carried off one of thetr 

wonen, Joulun, the mother of Temujin. They now had their revenge by carry 

Ang off Burtó, Tomujin's first vifo. Temujin aná his followers escaped 1n- 

to the forest of Buran Keldun in the Xontal mountains, ,ogThe oarrying n= 

wey of Burtá hnd delayed the aygressora and saved Tomujin and his warriors. 

But Temujin vas not resigned to the lows. Ho want to Toghrul Xhan, now hto 

lord and *futher," and nscod for military ald., ,Toghrul anmerod his poti= 

tion in thte ways 

DId Y not tell thes last year? Vhen thou brought mo 
aná ¿Last clothe no vita 1% mylng that 3n the ts yo 
thex ho and 1 deolared ourselves avda and that T therefore was as 
¿our father, ghan Y So1d knees Yin return for tho sable cont, 1 
vSl1 renssemble your disporsed pooplez + » . now falthful to those 

1 my Wordo) . » . 18 1t to Sescnlary de sestroy alligL the MerkeSt, 1 
vill rosouo and return to thes your Burtó . + «tig 

    

Toghrul also pledged support froz another of his vassal ohtefo, Thus 

vas forzed a conlition agaínet tho Morkltoy¿The plan was to first fa11 upe 

on the Tolrttoa, the principal tribe and the most formidable of the Maricito 20 

The Merk1t were not expecting an attack agatnst thetr homoland and their for= 

ess were scattered. After the victory and after recovering Burtó, Temujin de- 

cldo4 not to pursuo the Mericdt. But in reteltation 300 Merit who had partim 

elpated ín Burtó?s abduction were killed. Their vivos vere given to the Mongol 
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varTior 80 70 

After the war egrínet tin Mericit, there occurred another momen» 

tous event In the 11f£o of Temujino This vas the breaking off of friendly 

roletions betweon hínsel? and Jamuga Sechen, Jamuga the Vise, Temujin*o 

anda. Jemuga's nano 15 linked with that of tho Conqueror throughout the 

yesre of tho unification, first as a fast friend ant then se Temujints 

worst eneuy. The Socret Nistory doss mot give a clear renson for this 

break botveon the two anda which eseme to have occurred about 1194, Howe 

ever, Fox telle us that both Temujin and Jamuga vero adventurous and re» 

eourceful and that mary familios ant fraguents of clans began to gather 

around ench of them 1 seenol only a matter of timo, exorn friendehtp or 

mo, beforo a split would cono betreon them y, 

After the war ezuinct the Xerkit and at sometime betreen 119% art 

1199, some of the aristocrate cnllod together a kuriltal and there decided 

to proclalu Temujin Xhan. At that time ho vas given the titlo of Genghis. 

Temujin «was accordingly fully recognized as a menber of the mobility, and 

the aristoorate who elected hin somed to have had as thelr gonl the ending 

of tho fragnentation of olanss yy The Secret Hotory Informs us that at the 

tino of his election, Genghis Khan distributed among his trusted followers 

the prineipal military and ctvilian portas apglenghte then spoke to his fol 

lowere und míd: o » » you have left Jamuga to join mes 12 tho Tongr! /ey) 

preservos wo aná comes to my ald, you will ell be, oh, ny old friends, the 
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happy companions ef my fortune? Donght a then asiced for and obtained ro- 

cognition of hits new status as Khan from Toghrul who replied, "It 10 very 

good that you have chosen Genchte your Khan, for how coulé you Mongols de 

without o Khan? Do not undo what you have agreed 1n esunetl.8,, Ant strange 

as 14 my com, Cenghto nleo ascos for and recelvel recognition Prom Jamu= 

Eto ¿og ot An tho tono of Jampala roply there was Atmppotutamnt ant bit 

terneso. This bitternens 1e4 to the rot open confltot betreen the tuo. 

The tmmodinte enuno of the confltot may have been plamed dy Janu- 

ga ana pretexta Jamuga'o younger brother stole a troop of horass from ono 

of Genghis Khan's vssel followers. The herdeman pursued the robber and kil= 

104 him by ahooting an arrow Into his back. Jamuga, esocing revenge for 
209 

his brother's death, attaoired Oanghie by surprise. Thoro ave tuo different 

versions of the outcomo of the battle. Machtd elin eya Conghte won the 

battle 

common punielment of the times. ¿Uhe Seoret Ufotory mys Genghte wo dem 

nd bolled hta náverenries in soventy lerce kettles, which was a 

  

fentod and was forced to retront to tho Onon river. iná that many o? hís 

wvassal chiefs mero onptured by Jamuza ant bofled in seventy large kettlo8 y 

Grousset believer the Secret Mstory verston of this battle Ls the correct 

one and cites Vladimirtoov, Gengia-fhan, pe 37, vho belleves the atrocity 

comitted by Jamura mndo Cenghto Xhan appesr the more conservativo of the 

tuo. Becnuse of this many stoppo chiefa went over to his sido. In this way 

Genghis was able to turn a military defent into a mornl ani political 
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Around the year 1198, tho nes Yongol aristoeracy vas for the tr 

time enlled upon to intervens in Intermtloml politics. The Chin of North 

China had previously used the Tartar tribas to tho const of the Mongola to 

keop tho latter under subjection. ow the Chin ascod the Mongole to n14 

then tn destroying the Tartars who had become Inswportrble vith their from 

ter ralás ngainst the Oh moy To Chín sent an aray aguinst the Tartars and 

asicad Vonghia Xhan to attack the Tartaro Sron the renr. Cenghte again 0nlla 

ed on Toghrul Khan for níd end the two vith thetr arios fa allienes with 

the Chin broke the pover of tho Tertars y Genghis necomplished teo things 

by afding tho China fe avengod hixself of the people who had ¿lata hía fas 

ther and ho Incrosesd his prestígo tn tho steppe, for he was rewrded by 

the Ohin with the title of "Cormanter Aminst Rebole*, Torhrul vas given tho 

more important Chineeo title of wang or king and vas therosfter known as Vengo 

Ka, e Inrtars woro defontod £n thfa war but were not complately subju» 

gated by tio Mongols unt£l the year 120), 

In 1199 the Mang=than was nttaciced from the wont by the Mimano aná 

vas forcod to asc Gonghto ¡han to como to his n14, which the lntter did ronda 

ing his four great warriore. The Yongola mvod the Xiratt army, entered the 

ccnbat, put tho Mninano to flight, recapturod a11 the booty ani osptivos and 
  

Arouaset, L'impire Mongol, pe 62 
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turned 011 over to tho Mang=íhan, y ¡4 tia time the Salmans vero u divid= 

ed people and consequently wenkor than they had buens Tho latman king In 

entoh=bilza had Junt dfed and the cowrtry was divided botweon his tro sons 

  

who woro embroilled over the possession of a concubines However, the posel= 

hility of a comploto Mongol victory over the Sainan was follel by Jamuga 

vho Induced the Yang=than to betray Oenghís and to leave the bnttlo fold 

vith his aray at night. At dem Denghio vas forced to retrente ¿yg 

In the year 1200, « conlition of tribee Inoluling tho Moriit, the 

Tayitedi 'outía Mongol forest tribe) enf tho Tertare formed agnínet Cenghto 

Khan. During the following six years Cenghto, batwson other grost battlos, 

dofestel and subjugnted the tribes o” this conlítion one by onse There 15 

confifcting Information from Pachid od-in and tho Secret Mptory an to 

vhether Genghis Khen ottackod the Toyl%cht tout before or after Jemupa had 

bean eleotel by the coalition as antiihan»,,g In any conse, Cenghis ent the 

Veng=Xhan began military operntions agofnst the Tayitoht "out £n 1200 and de- 

fontod haz £n the cano Jona 

By 1201 Jamuga had betomo the arti=ehnn and reformod the conlttion 

vidoh now Includod tribes from the four cornera o? Yongolfa»,, The conl4= 
2 

ton prepared to talce Comghto dy curgrino but ho was foremenod La tino y, 
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Cenghto and the Vang=Xhan agnin united and defented the conlition.,,pOroue- 

vet reporta Rachid ed-D4n(1, pe 12% and 11, p. 108) ns enying that a gront 

storm aroso and presped against the nnti-khan conlition, whtoh along with 

the attacic of Senghio and the Vang=Chan, forced tho antí-khan conlition to 

floo, enoh tribe to ita om corzo, 

ln 1202 Conghto Khan roturned to tho attack against tho Tarterss,,, 

This time 14 was n atruggle to tho denth. lo malo lifo was spared, save 

children no taller then tho axle of a cart, The Tartars sold their lives 

denrly but they could not hold out agninst the disciplined army of the Con= 

querors,, The ourviving Tortaro vere dívided among sevoral tribes, the 

Tartar('hite Tartars) and tho Altchi Tar= 

  

prineípnl ones betng the Toha' 

tario ¿opto destruction of the Tartars vas mueh more profitable to Cenghte 

Khan, whose center of power was on the uwper Xerulen than 14 was to his 

ally the Yang=Khan of tho Xirnit, vhose conter was on the upper Tuula ri= 

wer. The Tartars were the only people powerful enough to contest the do= 

mimtion of Zastern Mongolia with Cenghia Xhan. Onco thoy were dofeated, 

he became the sole master of that region, facing the Kirait, the rulers 

of Central Mongolia. The benefit Genghte Xhan was to derive from the ex- 

ternimtion of tho Tertars cnme £n 1203, when embroflled with hís al1ys 

the Nang=íhan, he was ablo to fleo temporarily enst to onfety, 1" the Tar= 

tars bad etí11 been a power in 1203, Genghis would have been encírcled by 

  

hís hereditary enentos and tho linng=*han and would cortainly have been 

lug atosre Georbte, parm 142-143, po 166-167 
Dorousset, L'impire Mongol, po 1le 
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paa destroyin; the Tartaro, Oonghis continued to obey the Wang= 

Khan, to aid him, and ín general to bo his vasml, even though the Yang= 

Khan had already begun to show a less friendly attitude towards hime ¿zp the 

fact was that tho lontruotion of the Tartars had changed the balenos of po- 

wer in Mongolia to the advantage of Cenghis Khan and to the disadvantagzo of. 

his ally the Vang=Khan. 16 may bo, no Crousset cugrecte, that after hís 

victory over the Tartars, he lost ny timo in elevating his aspiratione end 

that this producod e bronk in the alliance between hínself and the Yange 

Kbs q Lab beliovos that Genghis Chan had been working to keep the Kie 

reíta at war with the vestern Turkcioh tribes while he strensthened himself 

in the enst and had been trying to koep the Yang=ífhan nl11ed to him untsl 

hin enstern clana vere strong enough to face the Xiraits on an equal foot= 

a rial admite tuo possibilities. On the one hani, he concodes 

that Gonghto my have planned to take ndvantago of his favored position un= 

der the Nang=Khan to strengthen ht=solf and his prestige. Genghis 414 ase 

for one of the “ang=Xhen's daughtero to marry his oldest con Juehi. And he 

proposed to wed his own daughter to one of the Yang=lhen*s sons, Ho poti= 

tion was refused and 1t 15 rocorded that he was grestly diseappointed and 

Mat hta heart gren cold. ¿On tho othar hand, Vladimirteoy belioves that 

in epite of somo military suecoseso, 1% 1 probable that Conghio sti11 had 

no ides of challenging the Yang=Khane In 1203, 1n the eyes of almost every= 

ome, Genghis was at111 considered to be only a very industrious and sciliful 
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ehief of several arictocratie clans. le vas still somewhat of an advene 

turor, while the Veng=khan was tho rulor of a otemblo country and the ro= 

prosentative of an old relgning house. Voreover, he hd been horored by 

the ruler of orth Chirm with tho title of wang» These circumetanees made 

hín appenr very Important to the road, 

An Important cnuos of the growing coléness betueen the tro nli1es 

scoms to ive been the jenlousy and foar of Conghia Khan's old enenioa, the 

chief of whos uns 

  

mugre And 14 would seem that tholr fesrs vere not en= 

tiroly unfountol. Juvaíni tella us of the favoritiom tho Yang=Khan showed 

for Gonghto aná of tho influenco the Inttor bad zaínod at tho Zireit courts 

Upon every escaniona hy season af Sha aquraenó of. thai r confines 
pá the prostetty n£ Maty territorios, he need de vints Onis 

» and there was a feeling ol friendeiíp debreen them 
han Omgiian belald his esueel and ¿sowensent, his valour, 
splenionr apd najestyo ha mrvelled at his courals and 
deal des ter! 1n his pow 

  

e and 
    'er to advanco by 

day he metio ma postas a artalre o? state 
Mero Iori 
control1 

  1 Ong=áhan'a troops and followera 
pri sclpli a Justice. yyy 

Undoubtadly, the turning o? the iia agrinst Ganghta was £n 

largo port tho work o? Jamugre 3% to reported thst Jemugs ekt11fully exolt- 

ed tho Mang=Khan's sueptelone of Gonghie, saying that tha lattor was 1n al= 

loros vith tho Matman and that he vas propering to botray the Xang=fham,, 

The Kirnit court wo willing to loton to Jamupar 

The sons and brothers of Ong=íhan and_hts courtíoro became envious 
of the rante and favour he bo enjoyed: they 
cn e of pull across the passago provided by opportunt ty 
and qu io Amepe cf fresabery do affect the hlaaieníag pÉ MO ma- 
mej in tho embushes of primte audiencos they put out the story of 
his power and pro-eninenos and roponted the trlo E Ene Inolimation 
of all heerto towardo obedignoo aná sltegiasos to fins JU the gules 

of well-wiohers they kept thezo stories fresh until Ong=Xhan too be- 
oame suspicious of him and was doubtful as to what he should doz and 

2 sde, po Mob 
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fear and drend of his courage end intrepidity became Implanted in 
his heart. óinco 1t was impossible to atiack him and break with 

'hery God's secret denign in fortifying hime 
1E was agreed, tieraforos Sat at dans is » > Ong=ilan'a mes ebaulá 
malo a night attack upon Chingia=than and hío follovers and thus 
fros thexsolwos from tiebr Fonz. y, 

Tius hio ndvermriss undor the ang=Khan contrivod to band together 

    

und attack him, but Cengiús Khan vas forerarned: 

  

Thoy wado every preparation for tho desd und vere «bout to put 
their intentíon into netiom; but since his luex was vigilant and 
his fortuno kind, too youths 1n Ong=han's sorvica ono of ther 
namod KSohlik and tho other Dada, fled to Chingia=ihan aná in 
formed hin of tho badneas of tholr faith and the weleamoss 0 
their tronchorys ile at once sent off his family ant followers and 
bad to danta moved amayo Wien 2% the eppoiritad timo, Ln Año dana, 

enemy oharged down vpo: ¡0y found them empty. . . 
Omguilan set of? An sonroh 0 pr yes sl mon, while 
Obimgiz=hen had but a amll foros with him. Thero mpring 
yrd6h they cali gas hero they Joined tattlo aná Soros fight= 
ing ensued. In the end Chinglz=Khan with his emll army routea Ong= 
Khan with hto Po host and von muoh tootye, 

    

Juminite account o? the outcone of the first battle seme to bo In- 

correcta Tho llang=than's attack came us aluost a complete surprisa, but 

Cenghts had timo to alendon his comp and flos Into the mountatns where he 

prepared for bmtilo»,, Tho first day of battlo env hervy losevo toth among 

the Xirait and among the Nongolos The battle une halted when the herelltary 

Zirait prinee, Son=fung, vas shot through the cheek v£th an arrow and the 

Kávaft aray otopped to envo him Several of Conghta Xhants best gonerale 

had boon sortovaly voundada y Tho P£ght vas talon out of tho Yira1t aray 

after tho firot day, but tho bettlo had been Inconclustvs. Nowevor, the Ki= 

ralt emy 

  

eti11 much more mmerous and better mounted then the army of 

Genghis khan. The Xirnit generals vere sure of success. 48 this timo, Genghia 
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£s said to havo had left only 2600 . The outcome was a retront by both 

tho £irast and the Mongolo. Venghts retrented to the extreme enst of Mon= 

golia.,¿Lamb confirmo this, saying timt this firot battlo had been the nost 

desperate of the young ongo1's career, in 1% he was dofented and witharew 

enstuward but managed to keep the nucleus of his clansren intact and himsol£ 

alive» y ¿ith Leen than 3,000 mon, he withdros down tho Khalka river, renohod 

tho Buir Lake region and halted on the Tungel river where he began to fatton 

his wenl horses. Ale pe 

Since nomad chieftaino were Inelíned to a1ly thennelves with any 

grouing power, the Xiro1t victory otrengthened the nlifance aguinot Cenghia 

Ahane,,Jut the languiban began to fosl remorse und renlized that he há been 

uísled by Cenghto Kbon's eneut e 

  

As reported to havo aid, "lo have 

Pought a mo with whom o stould never have quorrolad»*,¿gonghts was also 

grioved over tho broken friendehtp aná sought ponce vith the Kirmit. He wrote 

aná sent to tho Vang=khan thte fsouo "complnint* and adeed for pences 

for having killed 

  

O Khan my father, whez your uncle + + 
drove    'd not my father 

xa vlth ny father, 
and vas not this the reasor. 1 styled yor 

Nhen yo vero Elva my by ln Taiana ná vhen your bro= 
thor vas attacied by tho Marieit, did 1 not nttacie and dofont them? 
Moro La a sotond reason fer your gratitados 

n your díctroso you came to me with your body pi 
through si tera Lice the eun through clouds, Sud vera E vda 
hungor, you moved languidly lie n dying flame, did Y not fall on 

piro you? You came to me haggard, In a fortnight 
you were stout and vell-favoured agnine More la a third vervico we 
have done you 

ngd., po 13% 
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Uhen you defented the Vorictt, you gave me none of the boo= 
Ay, yot shortly after, when you were hard pressod by the “niman, 
had taken ths vomen and folk of Sen=kung, a full half of thy follow= 
img 1 sent my four knighto who brought backe the women, tha osttle 
and ell the folk carried o£f from Sen-Kunga Then aleo 414 you than 

hy now do you repronch me 
De yin Fementer, 0 a my father, how on the river Xara, 

near the mount Durkan, ve sworo that 1f a onoico glided botveen us 
ani envenomed our wordn, ve would not listen to 4t until we bad re 
celved come explamtion. Yet you suldonly left me without asictng me 
to explain. 

O Khan, my father, why auspect me of ambition? 1 have mot 
midi ay part Lo too emll, l vant a grmter,! or "lt 4a a tad ono, 
Toent a betlar.* When one Vial af a cart Meca amd the ax dotes 
to drag 1t, 1% di hurte 1ta necko 18 then we detach the 03, aná 
leave the vagon, thteves v111 cono and ntenl the lond. 1? we do no' 
unyoke 1t, the ox will dle of hungera Am 1 not one uheel of thy cha= 
rot pg 

  

   

    

But Sen=kung voula mot agree to ponce. Cenghis then turned to treaoh= 

ery to destroy his enentes. ¿[lo brotier Casar had 1eft hts vifo and tres 

ehildren in the Vang=Khan's cemp. Genghis had Kasar send e trescherous mes- 

sage to the Vang=khan mying that Kasr had been umble to find Cenghto any 

where and he now wiched to submit to the lang-Xhan, The Xirsito arrived at 

n festival given by Keser end 4ld not suspect that the Mongol were near. 

The Mongols attncked without warning and after three days of hard fSghting 

routed the Kiraite. The Vang="hen fled to the "iman, who behoaded him. Mia 

son Sen=Xung fled to Tibet, where he van slnin, Jamuga fled to the Jaiman 

and began to plot agaín againet Conghta Khan. yghe comtry of the Xirait 

vas annexed to the Vongol Empire. 

Annexation of the country of the Xira1t made Genghts Khan master of 

Centrel Mongolia, as well as of Eastern Mongolia. There remined only test- 

ern Mongolín which vas held by the laimano Defore begining his campaign am 

gninet the Naiman, Genghis completely reorganized the Yongol army in 120% 
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A debate ensued among the Yongol generalo un to whether they should 

walt untsl thor horaen were fettor in tho autuan or attack the Jaiman at 

once. Genghto decidod that a mudden surpriso attack carried out at once 

would give the Nongolo victoryo ¿Qus tn Uy of 120b, Genghto Khan began hie 

march to Western Mongolia nnd arrived there in the nutumns 411 of hie an 

olent enemies including the Nerkit, tho last rebellious ¡Irait, some Tartars 

and others bad growped around the Tayang Khan of the Mtman.,, Once «gata | 

Jamuga was busy asong the Talman aná their alltes forming a second conli= 

tion to attack Cenghts Xhane 

The Tayang khan had watohed the atesdy rise of Genghis Khan with un= 

ensiness and his alarm incronced after tho Virnit were overthrown and Gong» 

his had gatned control of the whole of Iastern ant Central Yongolia., The 

Tayang Khan had resolved to strike Cenghis down before he could move on Nest= 

ern Mongolia. le sought an alliance with the Ongut Turks who lived near the 

Great Vall of Chin An Zorth Shansl.,¿quo Ongut and the ainan were both of 

the Turkioh race, both professed the Mestorian religion and had ethnic and 

cultural affinítico, It vns to be expected therefors that tho Ongut would 

join the iman and that their combined armies would overcome the Xongols. 

But this was not to be. lot only did the Ongut ruler refuse the Tayang's pe- 

tition, he at ones informed Genghis Khan that the Jaiman vere preparing an 

attack against him., quo dectalon dy the Ongut not to eppose Cenghite was un- 

doubtedly one of the great turning points in the story of the uniftcztion of 

our edo 

  

Mongolia. But the final outeone of the conflict vas still by no menno 
  

ÓN 
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Upon arriving in Saiman territory, Oenghto Than was ndvised ol the 

condition of hís army and one of his generals gave him this prudent counsels 

'e leano Let us e then 

  

, desel enemy, put out a long 
lino of warriora, each of whom will at night OR five fires vell 

edo Even 11 the foiman are mnerous, the Taymng is a weak man 
and has never led an expeditione ln Sato vay ve w111 trouble his 
spirit, and when our horses are refreshod, we will nttaoca 

To the good credit of the Conqueror he followed this advice. And 1% La rez 

ported thot seeing the inmunerable fíres which the Yongols 11% ot night, the 

Falman sentínels would says "There aro more longol fires than as 

One of the great and decisivo differences between the Tayung and 

Genghis hen vas the ability of the latter to recognize sound ndvies and to 

act upon 1t, vhile tas Taynng lacked this abllMty. The Tayang's scouts had 

caught a lenn Xongol horse, vo the Teyang knew the poor state of the Mongol 

cavalry, but the Mongol strategen completely decetved him, and although he 

knew they vere veak, ho bolicvod then to ba fer suvertor in numbers to his 

aray» e wes advisod to withdraw to the other side of the fltal mountains 

and 1% was thought the Yongols vould pursgue. The Mongol horses already tired 

vould then bo overfatigued while the Tayang's cavalry remined in excellent 

condition. He would then be able to crush the Mongols» This seemed to de 

good advice, but the Tayang ¿1d not follow 1t. ¡fs son, Prince Xutehlug, ae= 

cused his father of covardice and compared him to an old woman. One of the 

Faiman officers agroeded. The Tayang had a weak w111 ond ceded, giving the 

order to march on the Mongol os y gho Teyang's ermy vea cut to pieces by the 

Mongols and many of the Nuíman flod beyond the Altal mountains. Jamuge 
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deserted hío alles and most of the othor tribes submitted to Cenghis Khane 

The Tayang vns killed, Xutehlus flod to joln the remintng Merici4 clens ané 

Jamuga turned to n 1ifo of brigandace on the steppes,, 

la the yenr 1205, Jamuga'o last followere botrayed him and surren= 

dered him to Cenghto Xhnne Vledinirtoov tells us that Genghia ¿14 rot hasi» 

fate £n putting Jamun to denth., Fox, however, gives an account that 1s 

probably closer to what notully happened and more in accord with our know 

ledgo 0% tha parsoml qulitien of Cenghlo Fhana, Genghis £o m4 to havo 

alain the traltore who had been wnfaithful to their muster Jamuga and to 

have offsred penos and forgivenens to his old friend and enemy. ¿fut Jamas 

gn 10 reported to have uttered these herote words: 

ln those days long ngo, vhen we became pnde, ve cooked our food 
and ate together, we spolce words to one another that cannot be 
'orgotten. Then there cane people between us who set us againet 

sy asotiar» Romembertvg those 014 sido Y eron rod sit cnn 
and have not the courago to fa e Thow 
becono thy contado, but data 1 vano Es o) e boe 
not be s0+ To-day thou hast anthered peoplos under thy rule and 
Sere ds no vay Loan bo ty conrados 12 thou dont mor play me Y 
ohall alvay» bo like a louse on your collar or a opine on your in- 
nor gate. Beenuso of me thou v11% be uneasy by day and at nignt 
Slesp Foarfullyo Thy mother has visdons thyoel! art a horos ty 
brothers have talents thy convedes are valfant inightss thou has 
veventy-three celdings ín thy prent lords. Put 1 from chtldhood 
lave bud neltber paronta vor hrotheres my vifo 1 4 Mabhlers My 
comrades not trusty» So my anda has pura 
paseos me, Sw grant that my e pepe Uat y pb 
may be at penoo, and that 1 my dle vithout ahedéing 
Then 1, after denth, SILA de tar over the protector and nao o. 
thy descendantas 
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Genghte Khan vas cuddened by Jomuga*a words but sefds "Jamuga ande 

  

went ever hío own vay, Ho 19 a man who might be corrested hut he decires 

no noro to live, lo bo 1te",¿jnd Jamugn vas erumod to denth, Stout shed= 

Ang hio bloo8, In order that his spírit night deell wnehnnged among nen, for 

the Mongols beltevel timt man'a spirst revided In the blood. 

  

may consider this final scene botreen the two sworn brothere in 

oither of two ways. 1£ xo ore willing to bolfeve that the genorostty and mo= 

deration for whtch Cenghto Khan was lenown throughout the steppe ves genuine, 

vo must conclude that he had renl1y forgiven Jamuga and dia desire to spare 

his life. 1£ ve conclude that Conghis ves by muro cruel and oslf=seecing 

uni that his gonerostty and noderstion vere but personal wenpono used to nd= 

vance himself, then tho recorded forgiveness of Genghis and the remunolation 

of life by Jamuga coula be seen as a drama by whtoh Cenghte cnlculated to de- 

stroy his worst enemy and nt tho snme tine to lenve n faloe image of his hu 

manityo Almost all of the accownto ve have o the personal qurlities of Geng= 

his Khan indicate the dunl1ty of hío persomlity, le ves at times euprenely 

cruel and at other times humne and noderate. From extensiva reading about 

the resctions of Genghis Xhan £n many different eltuntions, 14 Ls our opin= 

lon that uhatever Sears and alogivings he may hnvo had, his forgiveness of 

inmugn vas probably genuine» 

After the conquest of the ¡atman, Gonghta Khan was master of Mongo» 

líe und in the yesr 1206 he cnllod together « grent kuríltal £n which ho was 

confírmed us Kban and eloctel as the suprene ruler of the Turco=Mongol peo 

ples. ,¿fhore vere st111 some ceatterod clane and bendita who had mot sub= 

mitted to the Conqueror. But the last touohes of untfication were given quickly 
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and efficiently, Cubotal followed the remmnts of the Merit and completed 

  

their destruction, Yublini was dispatcred after Xutehlug, the fugitivo Mai> 

era K£han's eltest son Juehi thrust £nto the forest and rá= 

ver regions of Síberta and subdued the Kirghiz and tho Oyeate This opened 

man prinos. 

the road by which the graín fro: the rich Yenisey region might flow into Mon- 

la. Pass 
The last attempt nt any opposition to Cenghta Khan came soon after 

the kuriltal of 1206 and cane from the shamani ot Xokchuz whose religious na= 

aman of ¿rent in 

  

me vas Teb=Tengri (*iscending to Henven”). Tebalengri wi 

fluence anong the tribes and there 1s evilence tiut he played a considerable 

part ín the election or rather confirmation of Venghíe Khan in 100 

Teb=Tongri had hoped to win weslth and position for himself by supporting 

Genghis Khan, he vas to be diesppolntod. An older man was eppolnted Bole, or 

shte? ohanena,,¿lmost temedíatoly Tol-Tengri ant he brothera began to 4 

trigue against the untty of Mongolie. They almost succeoded in turning deng= 

hío against his brother Kasar and $1 causing the tribes to leave the Conque= 

ror and go over to Teb=Tengri. But Cenghio vas ablo to destroy the oheman and 

his brothers £n time chie"ly, 1t sees, becauso of the tinely udvice of hs 

Ola mother Houlus and lio wifo Durtds,Juwalai gives the following necount 

of teb-Tengri and of his destruction: 

At thir tino there arogo a man whon 1 havo heard from trustworthy 
Mongola that during the severe oold that prevaile in those cc 

  

him 
daban Bíd Mim náninister ¡apra in such and such a fashion. *' 

They called this person Teb=Zengri, and whatever ho catd Chingia-Xhan 
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used implicttly to follow. Thus he too prew strong; end many fol 
lovers having gatherod aroun? him, thoro arose in hín the desire 
for soverelgaty. One dny in tho courne of a bercuet, he engared 
in alterortion with one of the princes; and thet prince, in 
miást of the assembly, thres him so hevvily upon the ground tint 
he $ e never rose aprino,,, 

The Yassa 

The exceptional persoml1ty of Gonghta Xhan te attested to not only 

by his military success but ns Importantly by Mtz legislative activity. To 

hold his new subjecto In check, he relíel on the military organtention of 

his Mongols nad £n addttion he announced hs code of laws, known as the yugo 

2%+ In tits codo he 

  

sembles the lawa of his people, arranged then and ade 

des to then and formol the Constitution of the empirs. Jumini tella ue that 

Genghis Xhan abolíohed reprehensible customa which had been practised by his 

people and had enjoyed recogrftton among then and that ho established such 

usages an were pratasrorthy Sron the polrt of ver of renson,, Fhe yages vas 

thue a code of lave that combined the vS11 of Genghás Khan aná the most ex 

pottent of trtbal custonse ,.Jhe laws of tho queen vore remaricably comlete 

und comprehensive and were written down. 

In sccordance and agreement vith his own mind he established a rule 
for every ocenston ant a regulation for every cfrcunstaneo; 9 
for every crime he fixed n ponalty. ind sineo the Tartar peoples had 
no script of their own, he gave ordere that Mongol children should 
learn writing from the Ufghur; and that these yuezs and ordinances 
should be written down on rolls, These rolls are cellod the Jrent 
Boolk of losas and aro kept 3n tho trensury of the ohtef princess 7 

   

Fox onlls tho yunsa the fullest expression of the Yongol feudal api= 

Fit, «18th 011 the harah intolerante that Motincul ches evory purely military 
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otvilimtton. Ye oboerves trat de JOsoa vas enforcod with implacatie seve= 

rity whorever the Yoncolo rulel ant that tt prowel an tavaluable weapon to 

then 30 Binding tholr mmplro together, 

There would appear to bs no complete compilution of the laws extant 

today. Below ve give a partial 115% from Pox with pone obeorvationss 

l. It 4s ordorod to bolíevo that there la only one Cod, creator of 
eaven and earth, who alone gtves life and denth, riches and po= 

vorty ao pleanos Him — and who hos over everythiag an absolute 
power» /Frobably from the Influence of Nestorian Christianity or 

    

from Yelañz7 

Qe: kdadera af a religión, presohero, monkco, perbona ubó aro dedi- 
cated to religious practico, the eriers of monques, ¡Peractano 
«pl ftoon who bafho Ao bodies 0l Vid Bend ere do 14 from 
public charges. /"The Mongola wers very tolarant of E A rolaniona7 

Je lt Lo forbidden under pemlty of death that any one, vhoever he 
be, shall bo proclnime? emporor unless he has been elected pro= 
viously by the prinees, khene, officera and other Nongol nobles 
15 a general cownct1.,/Tenzhts Xhan doubtless thought to protect 
ho ven privilegos aná beso or ble dopsentarte eitb tte 157 

     

  

de It 10 forbidden chieftains of mtions and clans subject to the 
Mongole to hold honorary titles. /Tenghis Khan permitted only 
titles like, “the Valiant," "the Brave," "tho se,"    

5. Forbidden to ever make peoce with a monarch, a prince or a peo= 
ple who have not submittod/"45 the YongoTE). 

6. TOS pullas dut ESvtóos sen of the arny £nto tens, hundreda, thou- 
and ten thousands £s to be maintained. This arrangenent ser- 

ade so a army in a short time, and to fora the units of com= 
mandos 

    

7. the moment a eampaígn berína, ench soldter nunt receive his arms 
fron the hand of the officar who has then in charge. The soldier 
must keep then 1n good order, and have then inspected by his of 
ficer before a battle. 

¡1 commanding givos pormisston; but after this pormiaston 
a given the soldier must have the cane opportunity as the of= 
ficer, end must be allowed to keep what he has carried off, pro= 
vided he bas paid hin ohuro to the recelver for the emperor. 

8. Forbidden, under denth perslty to pillage the enemy before the 
genera] 

9. To kemp the men of the army exorcisod, e grost hunt shall be held 

  

vox, opegites po Te 

ore,
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every winter. On this account, 1% £a forbidden any man of the 
empiro to k111 from the month of “aroh to Uctober, dee, bucksy 
roe=buciea, haves, wt1d ns and mono birde, 

*orbiddon to cut the threats of animals plain for food; thi 
must be bound, the chest opened and the henrt pulled out E the 
hand of the hunter, 

Ki 1s permitted to ent the blood aná entraile of animals meo 

though this was forbidden before now 

(A 1£at of prívilezoo ent tmmunitios aseured to the chteftains 
and officers 0? the net expire. 

Uvery man vho dor go to war must work for the empire, with= 
out reward, fora hera timo. 

  

Mon guilty of the theft of a horse or steer or «e tisng of equal 
valuo will be puntehel by desth and their hattos cut into two 
parto, For lesser thefts the puniehment shall bo, according to 
tho value of the thing stolen, a number of bons ola etafí, se 

ente, twentpesevor, up to seven hundred. But this bo= 
d11y punt ahment may bo awoldod by paying nine tines the value of 
the thing stolen. 

    

lo subject of the emptre my take a Mongol servant or clavo. E= 
very mun, except in tere asen, must joín the armyo 

lo prevent the fl1ght of alien elaves, 1% 1u forbidden to give 
thow nsylum, food or clothing, under pain of death. Any man who 
mosto an escaped sinve and does not bring hím back to his master 
v111 be puntshed in the sano manner. 

Tho law of marriage orders that every men oball purcimoo bio win 

ing and solláng at their plensure. len should ocowpy thensel: 
vith hunting and var. Chiléren born of alaves are logitimate 
the chtleren of wlvas, “ho offering o the Piret woman shall bo 
honored above other children aná sha11 Anherit everythinge 

  

adultory Le to he punishod by denth, and those gullty of 1% may 
ba slatn out of hunde 

12 teo families vish to bo united by marriage and ia > young 
children, the marringe of these childron ís allowed, 

1% 1s forbidden to bathe or wash garmente In running water dur 
ing thunder» /CTEsod on an ancient superstition of the steppEz7 

faleo vitneosen, all men given to infamous vices, and sor= 
'e condi to denths 
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22. Officore aná ehteftalan who frt1l *n thetr duty, or do not come 

at the susmons of the Khan nre to be slain, espocially in re= 
mote dictricte. 1£ their offenso be less grave, they must come 

in person before the Khan», 

It is to be roted that particulerly eondenned in the code vere theft 

  

end añultery tho puelshment for vhich wns denth. Vomen, horse, sheep and 

esttlo vere the most Important proporty and were thue protected. The code 

further required obedience of children to thetr parente, end of the younger 

brother to the older. A husband vns to have confidence 1n his wife, und the 

wife vas to be submisolyo to her husband. The rich were tó aid the poor. Sub= 

ordimates were to show respect for loadera,,f man's opoken word vas a sos 

lemn matter among the Mongole. So unless he vas caught In the act of a crime, 

he wan not to bo adjutged gullty, 1f he 414 not confes» ¿fepectally protect= 

ed by the law vas the new aristocracy. The yassa confirmes by law the posi 

ton of the new class of feudal nobles. ,pTo avotd conspimneies among the 

then 

  

princes and to strengthen central control, n11 mobles had to addee: 

selves solely and directly to Conghio Khan and not to one nnother, under pen= 

mlty of dente a 

Genghis Khan was a grent builder as well grent destroyer. le 

left his people thia code of lows w1th which to govern thenselves and rule 

  

others and the yagca continued to be observed and to guide the affairs of the 

empire long nfter his denthe 

Whenever n khan asconds the throne, or a grent amy £o mobilized, 
or tho princos asseublo and begin ¿ES consult togetñor/ concern= 
ing affalro of state om the administration thereof, they produce 
those rolla nnd model thetr acttons thereon; aná procosd with the 
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disposition of armies or the destruction of provinces and cities 
An the manner therein presori beds y 

During the last yenro of his 1, Conghto Khan becamo a great tea= 

Cher among his people and his "myinga" were engorly copio down. After o9= 

Aablishing the Mongol retion and dividing 1ta peoplea and armics among his 

sons, brothers and kinmnen, 

+ + . he vano wont to urgo tho strengthentng of the odifice o? son= 
cord and the consolidation of tho fountationa of affection botueen 
sons and brothers; and used contimmlly to sow the sood 9% harmony 
and concord in the brensts of his sons and brothers aná kinefolk and 
de dato in Anelr benrás Sho picpig 9£ mitoal did and nuel stare 
And by means of parables ho would fortify that odifics and retstoros 
toos, fowntationss One day ho called bla sona togutner a El, sali an 
arrow from his quiver ho broke 1t in half, Then he bro 
and troko then also. And he contimed to ndd to tho inde uniX moro 
vero 20 many arrowa that even nthlotos vere umblo to break them. Thon 
turning to hts sons he said: *5o 1% Lo with you leo. A Srail arrow, 
Wien 1% Le multipl4od and mpported by Hte follows, mot even ná. 
warriors are ablo to brene 1% but £n Impotence withdraw thotr hends 
therefrom. Ae long, theroforo, ns you brothers eupport one another, 
though you" enemies bo men o grenk strength amd might, yot shall they 
not galn the victory ovor you Sut 1f thero be no lender among 
to whose counsel the other brothers, and sons, aná iy 7 
e rentes submit themselvos and to whose command they yá. 

then your case v111 be like unto that of the Prodi 
Bandas ide night, when £% vas Mttorly cold, the hencs desired to 
creep into a hole in order to ward off the chill, Dut ns ench head 
entered tho hole another hend would oppose 1%; uná in this vay they 
all pertched. Dut amther snsico, which had but one head and a lo: 
dalla feteres the hole aná found room for his tall en 011 hio 1mbe 
má memboro, which were preserved from the fury of the colde 

      

was although there was to be but ono ouprene lendor, all were to share and 

participate. 

+.2 + aná although nutlority and empire are apparently vested £n ono 
man, nemely him who £9 nominoted Khan, yot in renlity n11 the chil= 
áren) grand-chiláren and uncles have their share of power and propor= 
Y... 286 

Ja this chapter ve have reviewed 4he principal evente of the rise of 

Genghís Khan to power and the wntfiention of Mongolia. More Important than 
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the eventa theaselves for our understanding of the rise and sueo 

  

'e of the 

Yongols are what thoy rovenl nbout the leaderahtp ability o? Cenghie Khan 

and hits Moutonanto. Genghis Khan came frou an arictocratio family and thts 

vas a constant reninder to him that ho had a right to rule, But, an we saw, 

this right had to be won anev. And ho began 11fo undor the most unfevorable 

of circuistances The neod to strugglo againet adversity combined with a su 

períor nativo intelligence producod the qualities of this grent leader which 

ve describe in our conoluding ohaptero 

 



CHAPTER VI 

ORSOHIS KHAN 

His Personal Qunlitios 

Oomghta Khan was a oomqueror of more pigantio stature than Alex 

ander of Jlecedon, the Cnesara, or Jlpoloone ajet wo still tenor mueh Losa 

about hín than we know of thosn other great conquerora. Many things have 

contributed to keep tho persomltty of Genghis Xhan hidden from un. The 

Mongol could not write. The amolo of his day extat onty in the sonttered 

Weitings of the Ulghuro, the Chtneno, tho Peratano and Armentanes aJu with 

these ralatively few ortgiml nccounte of the man himself end some under 

standing of the conditions of tho Aeta he new, vo nro nble to gain Anotght 

into hta personality and chamctor. ¡fa 11fe made him what he veo. The tasico 

he set himeel? demndod the qualítios he had. One nay feel mingles di egust 

and adntration for him. ¡lo stopped nt nothing to bulla hto empire. Ho ruin 

ed hio enemies gloefullys He early diocovered the secret of suecesa among 

the rulers of men, to ¿aa unbounded lovo for himself with gonerous gifts, 

sunning flattory and mercileos hatrod towards any who failed or dosorted. 

Grousset potnta to the curtous contrast between ths personal ad 

ter of Uenghis Khan and the conduct of the Mongol aries. The Conqueror ap= 

pears to have beon a wine prince, balanced £n juégment, endoved with good 
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sense aná moderation, thoughtful e Squtty aná moralityo,,, 76 would be a 

mistake, however, to imagine that Genghis Khan vns in sone vay bastcally 

different from his countrymen» He had been rateod 11 the same environment 

no they. He had all the virtuos and failinge of his taco. One can only con- 

elude that his virtues vere grester and his fhilings less than those of the 

average Mongol. Above u11 he was heir to an 1llustrious eristocratio past 

vhich he uns forced to fight to recover. This strugsle developed in hím a 

powerful and di scíplined wil1=pover that set him above hia follows and des- 

tined hím for leadership. Probably the strongest influence in his life ves 

his passionnte, ambitious mother, vho was forevor reninding him of his fa 

thor's provess, of the need to revenge his father's murder, to vin follovers 

like a true prince and fight for supremsoy on the steppes 

lamb tells us that from accounts young Temujin was handsome and ro= 

moxkeblo for the strength of his body ant n domripht mamer., Although apare 

in bulld, he became the lendor of the wrestlers, le could handle a box well, 

though not so vell no his brother Kasar, ho wae called the Bowman. But, we 

are told, Xaser was afraid of Temajin.,. The aptlity end bravery af Temujin 

aro best íllustratod from necounte of his youth when he and his brothers had 

horse races tventy miles into the prairie and back, end vrestling matohes in 

vhích bonos vere freely broken. 
  

_In later l1fe when at the heed of his ar-= 
299 

mies, there la no record of his bravery, since in battle he was always to be 

  

found in places vhich made impossible any show of personal bravory. He 

  

Weys directed military operations in person but did not himself fight in the 
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Fark of hia cavalry. Tids was not considered the proper Tole ef a Kana. 

Temujin's firat heritage. As a youth he tad many due 

  

induraneo y 

tien. Ho and the other boys of tho family fiohed the streams on the way 

frou the sumoer to tho vinter pacturos. They vero in charge of the horses 

and rode afield after lost antuale and to search for new pasture lands. 

They vntched the skyline for ruidora and spent many níghte in the snow vith= 

out a fire, They learned to stay ín the sudéle for several days ut a time 

and to go without cookced food for thres or four days or without any food at 

all. 2hevo early lessons of enduranos wero demonstrated Ín later life by e 

ns porseveraneo in hilo evory enterprise. Únco he had decided on a cam 

paígn, he nover ceased his activity until his objective nad been won» Once 

he had decided to destroy an enemy, he never lifted his attack until he vas 

victorious. This percoverance was epitomized in a recorded euying to his sono, 

“the merit of an action Lo in fintohing 1t to the ende" ,ya 

The strugrleo of Temujin'a pouth go far in explaining another of his 

most important qualitics, strength of will. Re showed his great mental power 

n the strength with which ho dominated his own otrong nature, the prudenee 

which he employod ¿n all thingo., Ylndinirteov agroso that only an exception 

al will=pover permitted htm to hold hts practical, denpofling Instinote in 

check, to master them in order to attaín to superior gonls. And this wilde 

power, this mastery, the ability to set asido Irrational impulses sema to 

have been the eharncteristio trat of his porsonalityo zogith will-pover, he 

developed a dicciplined mind. lle first conquered himsel? before he conquered 

e radinirtsor, opecito, po 15 
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other men. This charecteristio a ves demonstrated In his vant= 

Ang esch thing ut 1ts proper time and in ite proper place. And he demundod 

that tds compantone and subordinstos discipline thenselvos»,_ Jo had 11ttLo 

use for wosk characters, Strength of wí11 and o diociplined mind taught him 

bow to wait and wait stt11 moros q gubmttting s11 to his w111, he knew how 

to contain há 

  

anger, usually, by retional conetdoration of the ettuationa, 

By domimtíng his own Instincto, he was ummlly able to show great modora= 

tion in his actiones Ho, for exuuple, enjoyed hunting and loved good horses 

and vino, thue aharing completely in the tastes of his people, yet he almost 

always preserved his reserve and modorations, jáke his people ho 1ovod to 

gorge himself and drinic to atupidity £n fonsto, yet he wna enreful to be nel= 

thor a drunicard nor a glutton», 

From youth, Cenghís Khan developed a roputation for an ability to 

scheme and tito cumlag kept hn alive in the ararchy of cteppo Mfe., Ho 

cunning gres with tt: 

  

because whíle a fugitivo for yesra ho refusad to seak 

tho aid of Togarul khan and vas thereby forced to develop solf-rellanoe. A= 

part from the many yoare during which he resisted the otrensth end decott of 

strongor men and held his little band of followere together, tho most elo» 

quent testimony to his cunning vas the sid11 with vwhfch he mado and broke 

alltane 

  

He mude alliances discrestly and broke them only after preparing 

argunents to put himself in the right, in order to becono the undi sputed 
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londor of tio nomad tridos.,,, 

Genghis Khan was e gront organizar and politician, Crousset beliovos 

Vat bis gentue for organtantion and dXscipline vere his major quelitionz y 

le have seen thnt the Mongol aruy vne rather mmll even ty the stenderde of 

the times. Thus Conghis Khan can hardly be described ns a barberian genius 

who awept 011 before hin by cheer foroctty or by force of members. e van, 

rather, ecilled in tribal politica, in intermtioral diplomacy and paycho= 

  

logtenl varferos , peI11 Ln politico vas galned through yenro of parttotpn= 

tion in tho crisis in Mongolia. In this way, he came to lemow a11 the fouts 

and the porsomlities of all the leaders. le lenew who vas an ally and vho 

a fot 

  

had lived near the Orent Vall of Chíma for a time with his wife's 

people and so ue must Duppose the ha knew something of asttlod 1878», 

hana politácal ability van, however, fer surpossod by hta 

  

Oenghi y 

military genus. It vao in generalshfp and conquest that he excellod all o= 

ther leaders of his dayo ¡Lo succesa in the adufolstration of conquered poo= 

ples vas lses spoctacular. In varfaro, he had lonraed the art of moving 

awiftly, o? knowing the ground which concosled hía enemy and of striling 

hará at tio decisivo mononte, ¿nd 14 was combat and the remlte of his vien 

tories that brought bim the deopest catiefncttons Mis greatest plensures 

vere to receive reporte of victories von over his enemtoz, the gratíflention 

of revenge and the nequisition of new goods. 
22 

Even though Cenghis Khan undoubtedly had had somo personal contacte 
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with tho peoples of the grost civilized empires, ont espectally with Soretgn 

morchante, before he began his conquesto he was in grent part Ignorant of 

tie vaya of vedentary peoples and, in fact, of anything which lay beyond hts 
native stoppe» But these limitatione w 

  

e those of his age and anvironsents 

le also lenow that ho vas suporstítious, himself? proctiaing magto and a 

tion, but he asus to have been porfectly avare that euperstition 1s 2180 an 

excellent vospon for fooltng the Lgnoramte, 

Jn spite of his Igrorance and tondeney to be superstitious, he had 

a saving quility == htu villingnoce to listen to and to learn from otheres 

Ii was no doubt his great montal energy which made him such an enger liste» 

ner to those vith better oduentioa aná wider oxporience Vian hímsolf.,, Jo 

knew the value of hoving men around hím who were silled 1n government and 

Mas never afrutd to tako udvicos, jecause ho vas willing to Meten to the 

advice of civilized people and by reason of his exceptiorl Intelli zonce, he 

seems £o have had a mtural aptitulo for ofvilizatlon,,, y 

Two other important qualities of Genghis Khan vere bis generosity 

and his loyaltye Generosity was apparontly Jeep soated Ln him and his nemo= 

    ry for those who served him uwnfailinge do not ienow whether or not his 

generosity vas calculated as a menna to an end. But throughout hts career 

14 was of great practicnl value to hime The many "flosting" clans that sht?t= 

ed their loynlty betveen Genghis Khan and his enentes vero gradually von 

over to the Conqueror by his «ota of loyalty and generostty. 1% was santé of 
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him, "Tomujín v812 talco oTf his own clothes aná glvn them to you, Mo v111 

descend from his horse aná offer 1% to youe Me 19 truly a men who krowa how 

to posaess a country, mourish his warriors, and koep his tent In order." 

And ovon after having establtchod an tron dtoctplino among hta troops rá 

oráer in hto possassione, he Invarizbly distingul shed himself for hta gone 

rostty, hís megnontutty end hto hoopttality, becoming in the oyen of his 

compartona the £deal of the vallant steppo artatocrat., ¿nt Comghta Fhnn be- 

came lniown for being a man of his word. Cuming and de0oft he uso? agotnst 

his enenies, but his word when pledgel to one of his om following vas 4n» 

violates ln later yosre he ls reported to havo seld, "word breaiing 1 hi= 

deoue ln a ruler." yo 

The character of Genghis han vas a contrast of grent oruelty aná 

of demonstrations of humantty and mercy. Tho First recorded act of his cruel= 

  

ty vas his elaying of his half brother Bekter, when they were both stt11 In 

thetr toeno. 1% saoms thnt Bolctor hat merely stolen a feh fro him. Mercy 

vas o? little value to comal jouthe, but retribution was an obltzations Many 

sources tell ue of sanguinary acto by the Yongol conqueror against his ene- 

mios. The duslity of his nature shows a blood thirety tyrant and at the so 

time en eplo hero, a barbarian dentroyor and a crentore,flthough hia cone 

tecta wita civilized pooples had worked some changos tn him before his death, 

the dulity of his nature renainod to tho ende 

Vladinirtsov Ln correct in saying thnt Genghís Xhan can In no senas 

be called e eímple assassín. Vladimirteny also believen that the Conqueror 

PO rousset, L'Emptre Mongol, pe 83 
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8d not 111 the destruction of atvilized peoples. 1 a true that before 

hio death he had become fully avare of the ndvantegos o? ruling sedentary 

peoples rather than completely destroying them. But thto change Md not pre- 

vent him from destroying now and than n given city when such action vas ren 

alien as he lay dytaga 

he thought to catíate hts vengeance posthurously against tho Tangut. He or- 

quíred by the necessitios of wr and military polto; 

  

dored tint all the defendore of tho Tangut capital of Mrg Ma be extermta= 

ated, to the last generation. Mo Sul Instructions vers tnt after his dea= 

th, when offering to hía body tha funrary sacrificas, ono vas to amounsa 

do hin that ho was vell revenged, that the Tangut Xingéon had beon orasad 

from tho fuee of the earth. Sata the Khan, "Turing my mesl amounce %o mos 

'Thoy havo been oxtominated to tho lent man: The Xhan has arnibílatod thelr 

race” pio beforo Mstory racords a farous question posed by Cenghís to 

one of the ofPicers of his guarda 

  

agicod what, ln n21 tho world, could 

bring the grentest happiness. ho officer roplfed, "the open oteppe, n clear 

deyo and a sutft horse under you, and a falcon on your wrist to start up 

hares»" "lay," responded the Xhan, "to crueh your enmlos, to ses them fall 

at your feet =- to tako their horses and goods and hear the Iamontatíon of 

Aebr uonone That la bonte", jany modern hiotoriano poínt to thta ns posta 

tivo proof of the basic depravity and cruelty of hta nature. But we would 

suggest that thoso htstoriena often fall to fully understand the age in whtoh 

Genghís Xhan 1ved and that thoy aro too reudy to jutgo the men by modern 

idenlo o? justice and morcyo 
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No Leguoy and 

  

Death 

YUhile pressing his campatgn ageínet the Tongute, and during a hua= 

ting expedition, Cenghte Khan fell from hin horse vhích then rolled over 

him. from this tize on he bogan to suffer severe intormal puins. He died on 

the 18th of August 1227 north of the Nel river, 11 the mountains of enstera 

Xaneu vhere he had gone to seok relief from the heat and ths pala of his 1n- 

ternal xoundas gn lio donth bed ho called hto 0one togellar and divided hito 

domains among then, giving all the lando La tho cust to Tuli, all thowe in 

tha voot to Chategala and the mupreno rule to Ogotale,,, 

Though dying, he longed to contánue the war against the Colden Xing 

of Torth China, tho hereditary enemy of the Mongol» The thoughts of the dy= 

ing Khan vere of this unfintehod part of híe work and he charged hie von Tu= 

11 to complete the tasca, Ho mado proviston for the dertruetion of hia o14 

foeman, the king of the Tangute, gu gavo clear dSroctione of how te asrry 

on the wor against tl 

  

híneze Southern Sung dymasty, a var of which he would 

not live to see the onde 

The Khan's Loly Vas socorted back to the Coti, shown to his people 

und then carried to hís first wifo Durtds he nos of the Xhan's denth ves 

for somo time kept a secreto 111 people oncountored long the route talen 

by tho funeral curt vero killod so that there vould be no one to spread the 

news. This vos voreoyer an enclent Altate custom to procuro servants for the 
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decensed in the ¿uturo lifo»,,tho neo of his death nas not mado public 

until the funeral cortege had reached the imperial encampaent near the 

source of tho kerulon river ía dongollas,,¿he ohroniclers have recorded the 

lenent of venghís khan!s warriors along the routes 

Aforotime thou ¿idst eoop láke a aso 
mou a rumbling car besre these ora 

O my Khano 

Host thou In truth left thy wife and chil= 
éreny aná the cowncil of thy people 

, 
O my Knane 

úheeling in pride like an eagle, once thou 
Atdat lena us; but row thou hast otumbled 
and fallen, 

Onmy Kkhano. 
Ej 

Genghis Khan had choven tho placo Xor his burial, besido one oí the 

hoights that forn the massif of ¿urican=kaldun, the present hentai. This vas 

the mored mountadn of the ¿magols from whtoh devcended the Onon, Kerulen 

aná Tuula rivero that «ntered the ancostral preiric. There he was buried un= 

der tao folingo of u grenta Lone treo», ,jad mo are told that a certain clan 

vas charged to watch the sito 

  

d tant incense vas burned unceasingly in the 

¡rovo until tho forest grew so thiolc that tho tall treo vas lost among its 

follows and n11 trace of the grave vent anedo ¿y 

BBorousset, Conquérant du Monde, pa 35L. 
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CONDLUS IONS 

The geographical features of Mongolia und 1ts predominant climate 

placod limite to the possible typos of economic activity. In the great Co- 

Di desert little or no economic netivity w 

  

possible. In the nore fertile 

areas to the northwest, northeast and enst the earliest Imhabitante of Mon= 

golte engaged 1n huntings fishing and gathering in the forosts, pasture 

lands and rive: 

  

Around the fourth century B.Ca these northern forest tri- 

bes acquired the horse culture and possibly a knowledzo of herding from the 

lranian nomads. Some of these tribes remalaed forezt hunters. Most o? thea 

became nomadic hordazons Thue the coography and climate of Nongolía would 

support both hunting and pastoralisa as specialized types of economic acti 

vity. Tho latter type of economy was the most profitable and advanced and 

became tho predomínant vay of life in the steppes Moither Intensive nor ex= 

tonolve agriculture was guecesaful in Mongolia. 

Although nonadic pastoralisz «as n grent advance over hunting end 

grthertng, 1ts success was dependent upon the precarious climatico conditions 

of the steppos It was an economy tint could never produce grent wealth such 

as that possensed by the sedentary peoples of Uhina. 1t did not provide the 

economic base for the creation of a grent cívilimtion. Therefore the steppo 

nomads rensíned culturally baciorarde 

The conflict between steppo-cweller and farmer vano most intense a= 

long the northern frontier of 

  

na, vhere the two difforent weyo of 11fo 

met. Steppe nomads who lived nenr the sedentory arons of Chína had a chance 
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to obuerve the great contrast betveen thetr poverty and insecurity and the 

relative wenlth and security of the farmer. These nomads, or semi-nomade li= 

ving near the northern frontíer of óhina vere the ones with firsi-hand lnow= 

lodge of this contrast in vays oí life und they had become modified to wary= 

Ing degrees by contact with Chinese culture. It wan they, and not tribes far 

to the north, who raided and invaded China whenever condítions favoured them. 

The Mongols of Genghis Khan, living in Outer Mongolia and separated from Cht= 

na by the Gobi desert, appear to lave been an exception to the rule that only 

send-nomadio, semi-Sinicizod tribos invuded China. ilowever, by tae trelfta 

and thirteenth centuries the contrast in unys of life had been carried far 

  

north by Chinese and Contral Asian norehants. The frontiers of the sedentary 

states had in effect been expanded and brought into contact with greuter nun 

bers of nomadic people: 

  

Closer contact betxeen theso tuo different «aya of 

life resulted in increased conflict and began to revolutionize the tradition» 

al social orguntention of the Mongol ss 

The pastoral nomadic way of life of the Yongols and their hunting tra» 

dition, which van never completely atandoned, gave then two important advant- 

ages in varfare vhich the sedentary poopl 

  

locked — mobility and fire-pover. 

Pastoral nomadí sn became dependent upon the horse and required constant move 

ment. This gave the Mongols mobility and the possibility of surprise attack 

anyuhere. The hunt, even when no longer the basic economic activity, became 

a military exercise in maneuvor aná the uso of the bo and arrow in which the 

Mongols were unsurpaosed master: 

  

“ho sedentary areas were poor in horses. 

Thotr dofenso wa. based on fortifications and massos of foot-"oldiers, neither 

of which was adoquete against the hoavy onvalry of the Mongols. 

he physical enviroment, tho predominant economy and the form of so- 

elal organisation all combined to produce the special characteristics of the 

Mongol people» Tho severe clímatic conditions of Mongolia und the ocareity of 
 



subi stance taught the Xongola a and thrift. The freedom of noma= 

dic life made them proud and independent. The rigors of life on the steppo 

producad a pooplo of grent phystcal and mental strength. Hunting mado the 

Mongol an expert boman. Heritng usde him n fine horaeman, 

Any primitive people few in numbers who depend upon an environment 

with menger resources always plnco great emphasis on sharing aná on group 

loynlty» And thto 15 aboolutoly necesanry for the prow's survival. The most 

Amportant feature of Mongol social organization was 1to severel relation= 

ships recuiring reciproenl obligntions and loyelty. This ves true under the 

pntrigrchol clan system and under nomnd feudalism. The main cherncteristics 

of the Wongole that can be attríbuted to their social organimtion were thel? 

villingness to share the basto neceseíties of 11fo with their fellows, tholr 

vill8ngneso to ad cech other and the loyelty and obedtence they gave to 

thelr leaders. These vero importart qualities that unffled clano and tribes 

and they were important tn the uni fication of Mongolia as well no in later 

foreign conquests. 

have observed thnt the Vongols had other cheracterictics that many 

  

might lablo "bed" qualitien, Thoy wore arrogant, quickly roused to anger, cun= 

action, graping and nvartcious, niggardly in giving and 

  

ning in speech 

seomod to bolteve thnt the killing of men and the taking of the property of 

others was no sin. These charscteriatics vere also producta of the environ= 

ment and soctnl organimtion of the Mongola. And 1t 12 to be noted thnt these 

  

charnctericidcs were ¿implayed vhen the Mongols vere denling with non=on- 

crest thet these charnctoristiocs phould be seen in their 

  

zolo. Ye voule 

function as a group defonse acatnet outeiders and that they ehould not bo 

  

described as either "good" or "bed" but rnther as "successful" or "unsuecesa= 

   ful*. History Ináfontes thnt those traite vere very successful In the untft= 

catión of Mongolia and £n the military aspect of foreign conquest. They vere 
 



loss successful when the llongols pe to govern conquered areeg. But for 

our period, loynlty towards tho "In=group* and hostil48y towarde the out= 

sider vero important factors la “ongol political and military suscons. 

Sluco tha corllest timos for which vs have any records, Mongolia 

has been inhubited by tro diptinct recos == the Turca and the Mongols, al=- 

though they wero related linguisticallys And since the earliest times those 

to peoples havo fought och other for supremmcy in Mongolina Until the mid= 

Ale of the tenth century, the Tur:t oh peoples vero the masters of Mongolins 

The Turii eh peoplos gradunlly migrated into Central Asín and £n8o Europe or 

lost thebr forner military pover thereby ellowing a reconquest by the Xon= 

gol Tra bes begiming about 92% 4, 

  

ín losa than 300 yonra aftor thís date, 

the Mongols had becono supremo 1n Mongolia. 

A second Important aspect 'of the history of ongolia was the long 

conflict botsreen £te inhabitanto and the Chinese. Thore vas a definite pat= 

tern discernible in this conflict. Tirst, whenovor China was veak, under a 

declining dynuety or after a great dynasty had follen, semt=Sintotzed no 

mado always increased their incurstons Into Chinese territory. The £nten= 

mty of ta 

  

incursiones and their success depended on whether or not Mon 

golla was aloo in e state ef disunity and Internal conflict. China was en 

pecially woalc and disuaited in the third and fourth conturtes 84! 

  

in the 

third century Ade and from the tonth century AeDe one These periods cor   

respond to nomadic invastons and conquests cf Chien, Second, vhen China was 

united ani the 1ahabitants of Mongolia 

  

ere not, the Chinese vere able to 

malo thelr greatest conquests 11 Central Asta and Mongolia. The most not= 

able examples of this pattern worc after 221 2.0. under the Ch'in dynmasty, 

during the later lan dyaasty ín the first aná second centuries A. 

  

during the early T'ang dynasty in the seventh and etghth centurtes 

  

third pattern presented itself when hoth China and Yongolía were unified at
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about tho cane time == the early uni dh Unpiro and the Han; the T'uectuoh 

  

Turica and the Sul. AL such támeo tin 

  

e was a temporary balance of porer be= 

tueen the steppo and tie cui 

Ghe conflict betueen tio Mungols aud the Chinese in tho twolfth and 

thirteenth conturios followed the firut patterns China was disunited and ml 

litarily weak, Mongolia was fully united and militarily stronge The search 

  

Tor historical putterns in this conflict thus enubles us to observe that the 

  

conquest of China by the Nongole vas inevitable and that becaune the vel 

ness o7 Chin correspunded to « wnification a Mongolia, a bituction that had 

nevor occurred before, tho Mongols vere able to conquer the whole of China 

the first tino that this had ever beon possibles 

Ve have uuicod why Mongolia was wifiod £n the twelfth and thirteenth 

centuries and not at dono other timos ánd wint fuctors made this untflcation 

posaible and suecessfula In addition to the goneral considerations we have 

just discussed, our Investigation has revealed four major factors that ans= 

vor these questions. 

The first of these factors vas the conditions existing in estern 

and Central Asia, in Chína and án Mongolia at the time of the Mongol unifl= 

cationes The political dieunity and military xenkenoss of the empires around 

Mongolia explain the success of the Xongol arnes. But more important for 

our investigation, the weslth and expanding trado of these empires hastened 

the wilfication of Mongolia. Thls vas particularly true in the cace of Chi= 

na, whose commercial revolution crestod e wealthy nomad aristooracy and thus 

vas Instrusontal in destroying the patriarchal clan eysten in Mongolia. And, 

as ve sau, once this nomad uristouracy had beun oreutod, 1% continucd to des 

pend upon foreign trade Cor it survival. Consoquently the disuntty in esta 
  era and Central Asia and in Chins presented itself as a thrent to the new 

Mongol nation. The unification of Vongolia had been impossible until after 
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the removal and defeat of the Turkish peoples in the tenth century. Then 

the reconquest by io Hongols occurred at a tiae of trade expansion in the 

esdentery states and thle caused a rovolution in the traditional Mongol s0- 

elal organáamtion whloh oveatuslly led to unificatione 

The second factor thut made the unification of Mongolia porsible vas 

this consequent revolution in Mongol eocial organizations The first effects 

on Mongol soulgty of contact ríth the Chinese commercial revolution vere in= 

orcasad disunity and anarchy ns the patriarchal clan oysten began to disinte- 

grato. Severtheless, the new ayutos of nomad feudalisa that wus being created 

established now relationehipo of ealty und protection that Wero more binding 

than the old Linehlp tlose ¿nd es we havo noted, by tn tuelfth century now 

mad feutalica had dovelopod to tie polnt vero a strong personality wight 

Yise to supremo londeréhip of all iho trides. Zhte would have been nearly 

imponsí blo under the patriurchal clan syutemo Nomad Coudalimm created a hier 

archy of hereditury personal loyalty that controlled civil and military lMfo. 

This hierarchy made centralized control poseible ard produced in Xongoláa a 

centralizad, military states 

The ailitary organization of tue “ongols bringe us to the third mu» 

Jor factos Wat explelas their success la untfication and later foreign con 

queste. Although the Mongol aruy was aunerically rather small, 14 was a com= 

plately nex type of military orgaal zatione 1% sas permanently organi sedy 

highly trained, disciplined and obodiext to its louders and employad the ul= 

kinate wespon of the day, a hervy cavalty of mourted archerso 14 ves an ar 

a voricing 

  

my vith eoprit de corps, hardoned by yeara of warfares And 14 w 

army, laboring as a pensentey nad producing for the neu nution in time of 

pondo. 

The fourth mjor factor in Mongol success vas that of superior lean 

devehip. Tilo loadersiip vas not confined to Genghis Khan although he vas
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the euprene examples lila principal l1eutenants ore great military nué pos 

lítical leadors in their own right and his sons and grandeone became «ise 

rulers of great empires. The test testimony to the military leadership of 

Genghis khan was his creation of tho llongol army and 1te suecess in unify= 

ing the triíbes of Mongoliu as well as 149 inimitable record of foreign com 

questa. 4 second testinony to tho leadership nuility of Genghis khan vas 

his code of lava, the uses, Which places him among the grout law givers of 

historyo Our cnowledge of the doniníon he had over himself, of his will=po= 

Mer, peroovoranco and organizing ability confisa the taportanee of his pre= 

sonce to the successful unificatíon of the Mongol natione 

The ríse and expansion of tho Mongol Impíro ure among the nost Lu 

portant evente of late medieval historys Zhero was hardly a country in Eu 

ropo or ásía that vas not ía soue vay affected by iho Mongol conquest and 

many of these countrica had the whole course of Lneir liiutory chunged by 

it. So dovastating wao tae impact o? the Mongols upon civilization that vir. 

tually a new begiming had to vo naco ía hal? the worlds 

A Mongol dyansty was establí shed over the whole of China, Mongola 

ruled ín Central ánima, in Persla, over the Fussiun steppes, thelr princes 

uná descendente crossed the great mountain barrier into Indie and they shook 

taé «hole of Enstern Luropes 

The Mongol conquest of agricultural lands brought the euprosuion or 

ayotematic regression of agricuituro by iho retreat of tillage and by the 

massacre or expulsion of the fumor. The corel dovolopment of vedentary 

countries ves halted. China once releasad from Mongol rule did not recover 

for a long time 1to crentive spontanel ty. After the shock of the Mongol con= 

quest, China undor the ¿ing dexonstrated a distrust o? horself and of the 

vorld outside, a timidity and retroat that for five centurios would perait 

her %o noswze orily an attitude of copying tho pasta For China the Mongo)
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period constituted a break or transition between the brilllant culture of 

the Sung and the comonplace, uninspired centurios that began vith the Ming 

and were to continue nearly to the present. 

The losa of l1fa and property in Central and Yestern Asta and 1n Bu 

rope was not less than in China. Genghis Khan was a destroyer, but he was al= 

so a crertor and represented a ne berinming. He broke down the barriers of 

   tho Dari Ages» Á new ohapter began in the story of Zuropo's relations with 

  

Chína. Europe rodisoovered China. Tho silk trade revived. China made techni= 

cal contributions to Europe, such no the making of paper and movable types 

The Mongole having effected a revolution In thelr own cowtry cleared 

the vay for an írmenso serios of revolutions in Asta and Europe. For the 

first timo in history they crentod a real vorld market. The decaying feudal- 

1 of the Zast failed to profit by this. But 1t gave an impulos to a new ci- 

vilimtion in tho est that in the end was to conquer and devastate Asta more 

terribly than did the Mongol armies. By unifying nearly all of Asia and re= 

  

opening great transcontinental trade routes, the Yongol conquest put China 

in contact vith Persia, and Christianity in contact with the Far East. In 

this sense, the Mongol Pmpire served the same function as did the Roman En= 

piro. 

úhen Genghis Khan conquered a nation all other varfaro came to an 

end. The whole scheme of things vas nltered. Among the survivors of a Mongol 

conquest peace endured for a long time. Order and socurity were established 

from the coast of tho Paeífic to those of the Blnok Sea and the Persian Gulf. 

Penco, irontcally, soems to have been the groutest contribution of the Mon= 

gol conquest to the late medievn1 vorld. For the Mongol, líke the Foman ponce, 

embled culture to spring up anet. 
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